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15 classlc tracks 

Go 
Why does my heart feel so bad? 
Inthisworld 
Porcelaln 
In my heart 
New York, New York (featuring Debbie Harry) 
Natural blues 
Lift me up 
Bodyrock 
We are ail made of st 
Slipping away 
Honey 
Move 
James Bond (Moby's re-version) 
Feelmg so 
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Digi 
New single 

NewYork,NewYork (featuring Debbie Han-y) 

October 30th 2006 

www.go-moby.net 
www.mute.com 
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The much reported growth ot the 'grey market", the fast-expand- 
ks do not look pretty. In the past five years, school kids have slashed the amount of pocket money they spend on music. Teenagers' outlay on CDs. ■ downloads, whatever, has declined 

_y£aiS.t.over the same peHod, their spending on singles - the format which has "ûiFered successive as into buying music - is re than 50%. 

is the sil- 
engage with the k The momentum behind the alï- encompassing éducation initiative continued right through last v 

Era depuly chairman Paul 
retailers to get involved in National Music Week has huge. Right 

cloud. Rather than growîng the market, it may well have saved the music business from calamity. Little wonder the Entertain- ment Retail Association (Era), the BPI and the Government's Music Manifeste took the bull by the horns to establish National Music Week - and the My Music schools 

ly broadeasts devoted to National high-profile and proactive i's flagship initiative. to coincide with the Music Week this week and 8pm every evening, starting tums its focus towards this crucial tonight (Monday), running until , youth market. ' ' ' ' is spécial édition - The te - we look in détail at 

this group, examine how they engage with music, what they think about it - and ask whether the music business has lost its next génération of music fans. We talk to label executives and managers with teen-focused acts, marketers targeting kids about the challenges involved in getting kids into music - and we talk to the kids themselves. Welcome to The Kids Issue. 
consumers of the future. O Feature, p2-7 

Majors plug in 
to YouTube 

Ali Saints return Meninblack back 
to reclaim halo with new album 

Universal and Sony BMG join The vétéran quartet return 
Warner in signing deals with a new album and a 
with the online video site, 
following its takeover 
by Google pI3 

new deal with Parlophone -but with their pop 
appeal intact pl4 

MW pays tributeto The 
Stranglers, as they release their 16th studio album 
and mark 30 years since 
their début pl5 
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Issue, 
which is tying in to the 
BPI/Era/Music Manifesto 
initiative National Music 
Day and attempting to 
open the lid on the music 
fans of the future. Over the 
next four pages, we ask 
whether the business faces 
a kids crisis and look at the 
National Music Week 
initiative, as well as the 
projects and web services 
which are proving 
popular with the teens 
and pre-teens. 
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When Marc Bolan penned the tune Children Of The Révolution back in the early Seventies, he had in mind teenagers with flowers in their hair and tie-dye shirts on their backs. Fast forward 35 years and the kids of 2006 are aiso leading a révolution - in the way music is dis- covered, heard and consumed. Their attitudes to music will shape the music industry of the future. And the signs are not particularly encouraging. According to the TNS Audio Visual Trak 
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Kidshaven'tfundamentally changed. It is the 
environmentandthe messages that have changed. Music is still of 
paramount importance to this audience David Joseph, Polydor 

Turn to plO for 
the Digest of this 
week's news 

For singles, the picture is even more alarming. In 2000,12-19S accounted for 45.1% of ail singles sales - by 2005, this had slumped to 16.4%:  They are statistics which prompt some pretty alarming observations. Jupiter Research analyst Mark Mulligan believes the current génération may have been lost forever as paying consumers of music. under current structures. "We're almost coming to the end ofthe first digital génération ofkids," he says. "They haven't known anything before the inter- net and consuming music through file-sharing sites, email or burning CDs; theyVe been brought up without our underslanding of music as a com- 

modity, which is something that lias to be leamed from scratch or else you never have it." Certainly, the growth of the mobile as a must- have device - with kids or parents spending £15 on their monthly "pay-as-you-go" deals rather tlian singles - coinciding with the rise of file-shar- ing and other music services which appear to offer "free" access to music - such as YouTube, My Space, Yahoo! Music and any number of artist and label sites - have KacTâ dear impact. - The resuit, suggests Universel Music Opéra- tions président and Polydor co-president David Joseph, lias been to create, "a génération which has grown up loving music, but not paying a lot of money for it - they have grown",up'"in--a sharing world". Some - among them Gut Records and Interme- dia Régional Promotions managing director Steve Tandy - argue further that reality TV shows such as X Factor and Pop Idol have "demystified" the industry for children. "Kids nowadays know how it works, what goes on behind the scenes," he suggests. "Nobody sits in awe of it any more. We've created a génération ol pcople who believe that being famous is the niost important thing in life. We've taken the special- ness oui of being a star; we've cheapened it. ' 



Many thanks to the excellent illustrators 
who have contributed to this week's 
issue of Music Week- Eisa, 6, Eleanor, 
8, Francesca, 7, Grâce, 7 and Henry, 5. 
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Joseph, among others, refuses to be pessimistic, however. EMI Group chairman Eric Nicoli is among those who also consider that the cause is not lost - éducation is the key, he believes. EMI arguably does more than any other music corporation in éducation, primarily through the EMI Music Sound Foundation. An organisation funded by, but run separately to, the main group, the foundation provides.funds for young people learning to play music and'to help them develop careers in the créative industiy. It is also seen by Nicoli as a means by which to also press the importance of copyright protection to youngsters. 'It's an opportunity," he says. -Government and educationalists are takmg the need to teach copyright more seriously. We're encouraged by the noises that are being made on the issue at govemment level, because copyright is the foundation of an artistic career." He certainly believes it is a batlle which is not yet lost. "It's winnable and it will take time, but the fact there's no music éducation of any kind doesn't help. l'm encouraged that the Government recog- nises the issue and I support its efforts." BBC Magazines Teen Group associate publish- er Duncan Gray certainly believes young chil- dren's interest in music is not waning, and that 

opportunities from the mobile market outstrip the loss of revenue through CD sales. "An H-year- old starting school without a mobile phone is an outcast," he says. "The content on that phone defines which group of friends they"!! fit into. If theyVe got the latest gossip or releases on their mobile then that's brilhant playground fodder." For Joseph, the Fascination imprint launched last March is a comerstone of Polydor's future strategy. "We have to start with the premise that kids haven't fundamentally changed," he says. "It is the environment and the messages that have changed. Music is still of paramount importance to this audience." Reaching that audience is another, more thomy, issue, however. The last great pop era, of the early- to mid-Nineties, was a period when modem marketing techniques came of âge; when astringofteen-targeted pop acts - includingTake That, Backstreet Boys and Spice Girls - were launched using a range of new weapons. Back in 1991 and 1992, while at RCA, Joseph worked on the campaign to build Take That's pro- file through school tours - then a largely untapped area. New then - and still central to pop campaigns just three or four years ago - such tactics have become far less effective on their own 

National Music Week 
reaches ont to schools 
ftï ^ ». f î—A- 

Music Week - < industry initiative designed to re- engage a génération of kids with music, and boost éducation on the topic - will officially launch at 12.30pni today (Monday), at Circus store, with a live performance by Ail Angels and Matt Willis. The présentation will be hosted by the evenfs ambassador Myleene Klass, AH Angels and Matt Willis are among 10 acts each with a new CD featuring as part of the My Music schools promotion, through which pupils at participating schools will be given tokens, which can be exchanged at a local high street music store for one of the 10 CDs. A bespoke My Music Schools Top 10 will be compiled by the Officiai Charts Company, ranking the 10 releases in order of the highest number of tokens redeemed. This will be broadcast within a spécial programme by Capital Radio and GCap's 38 One Network stations on October 31, while GCap has also signed up to promote the initiative throughout this week. Other artîsts whose CDs feature as part of the initiative, 

Era deputy chairman Paul Quirk 
part are offering to vlsit local schools to talk about music retaiiing or linking up with local artists, as is the case with Quirk's own store in Omiskirk; last week, it was looking to sccure an in-store signing session with Liverpool artist Betty Curse, who is part of the My Music Schools campaign. Quirk believes the potential benefits of the week are enormous. "We gct extra fbotfall. We get the right people in stores. Once the/re in your store you can impress with your knowledge and show them what you've got and actually re-engage with youngsters who think the only way to get music is to download it illegally or through your phone," 

Schools taking part in the initiative are mounting a variety of their own events, ranging from workshops and concerts to karaoké compétitions. The week will be brought to a close at the Virgin Megastore in Oxford Street this Friday (20), which will feature Soweto Kinch, Keisha White and Trinity Stone. 
in today's more complex consumer market. "There was pretty much a standard model of how you target an eight- to 13-year-old music buyer," he says. "Those were the days of going straight out to schools and putting database cards on seats. But that was before email, the internet, mobile and instant messaging. "It is the same principle now; kids in schools like music. It's ail about how you communicate with them. "Back then you would have a database of 1m names and you knew that roughly 40% of them would go out and buy the single. But life has become much more eomplicated now. 



Sring on Paul M ""ly Uf Chi Oakcnfold's "Pic hasalready Hardcr tlKy Corne appeared in a m and Desert Eagle show - Channel 4 KsrtBiggcr Botter ^ 

"If, 15 years ago, you were a Take That fan and got a letter ffom the band, it was the one piece of correspondence you would receive in a month. Today, 70% of ll-year-olds bave a mobile phone, kids are getting up to 70 texte a week. It bas far less impact." EMI commercial director of sales Mike McMa- hon agréés. "Media bas ffagmented, so targeting a section of the population is veiy différent to bow it used to be," he says. "We've had to spend a lot of time and money building up a database and we bave to work very closely with retailers." Sorae of the other tactics used today are wide- ranging, ffom the more sophisticated use of digi- tal and viral marketing techniques - sucb as tliose used by EMI on its High School Musical campaign (see breakout) - right tbrough to more straightforward promotion. Sue Harris, director of PR and promotions company Republic Media - the company which raade Crazy Frog such a hit with priraary school children and has worked on projecte such as the Australien pre-teen pop act Hi-Five - is a woman who will sometimes, quite literally, send in the clowns in the name of duty. Besides distributing promotional packs of CD samplers, stickers and other merchandise to a network of children's entertainers, Harris says she has worked closely with schools, preparing packs for use in the classroom. In turn, in launching its new pop project - the Slumber Party Girls - in the US, Interscope has ulilised an army of weapons: a three-hour Satur- day moming show; animated and live-action pro- gramming elsewhere in the week; music and video updates on KOL, AOL's kids-focused inter- net channel; and aTV movie and second TV sériés still to corne. As the New York Times put it, "The latest way to reach tween consumées [is] using every possible avenue at once." There are plenty of dangers, though. Kids are an exeeptionally sawy audience. Darah Music managing director David Howells, formerly the MD of PWL, believes the music industiy makes the mistake of underestimating the sophistication of British schoolchildren. Kids buying Kylie or Jason records in the Eighties were aged between three and nine, he says, suggesting that the target 

Kids nowadavs know how it works, what goes on behind the scenes. Nobody sits inaweof it 

The kids' market in figures 
Teens' music spending (%) Tcens' music spcnding (E) 

Whichever study you look at, the trends are pretty clear - teenagers are spending less on music than they used to. Research group TGI indicates that the proportion of 11 to 19-year-olds who spend any money on music remained steady for years, right up until 2002 - at around 59%, or ahout 3.8m individuals. Since then, the figures have been steadily dedining: to 57% in 2002,53% in 2003,51% in 2004,48% in 2005 and 43% in 2006 - an overall loss of 16 percentage points in five years. Such stats are firmly underlined by the TNS Audio Visual Trak Survey, which indicates that, last year, 12-19s accounted for 16.4% of the expenditure on singles, compared to 45.1% in 2000. What is striking is the growing interest in the format among the older démographie; while 30-39s accounted for 18.3% in 2000, they accounted for 25.7% in 2005, with 4Xb.42s accounted for 9.8% in 2000 and 43.3% in 2005:" 
audience for the likes of McFIy and Girls Aloud should be between four and suc. "Kids grow older here quicker than any other country in the world," he says. "A 13-year-oId Spanish boy would be équivalent to a nine-year- old over here. Because of work and cultural pat- tems, children tend to be left alone more often 

The lattec group has thus become the biggest rfemnnranhic orouo for singles. Those 40-49s who buy singles tend to spend £23.96 on the format, compared to £12.32 in 200L In turn, the £21.12 spent by 12-19s on singles in 2001 had fallen to £9.73 in 2005, witli 20-295 spending £12.22,30-39s spending £13.90,50-59s spending £8.87 and 60- pluses spending £8.95. The albums sector reflects a similar trend. While 12-19s accounted for 21.3% of expenditure on albums in 2000, this had dropped to 14.0% in 2005. In turn, the share of 30-39S slipped from 23.7% to 22.7% - although this remains the biggest âge group for albums - while 40-49s' share lifted to 16.5% to 20.2%, 50-59S lifted from 10.2% to 14.8% and the 60 plus audience rose from 6.8% to 10.9%. But those kids who do buy albums tend to spend a disproportionate amount of money in the area. The 12-19 album buyers spend £84.53 a year, with 20-29 album buyers spending the most - £84.51. In turn, 
to so much music, so by the âge of 10 the boys will have moved on to more controversial genres like hip hop. People promote and advertise to a much older audience than they should." Ben Carter, who is co-ordinating RCAs cam- paign for LiT Chris agréés; his challenge is to make the act seem like a crédible artist to an audience with their TV or computer games and are exposed above the target market of young teenage girls. 

Kids power Disney success 
Rte massive success of High School Musical is directly rooted in its appeai to schoolchildren in the UK. As part of early awareness for the soundtrack album - which was yesterday (Sunday) set to spend a third week at number one on the compilations chart, with 150,000 units sold - EMI and the Disney reached out back in June to more than 12,000 UK schools. At the heart of the initiative were interactive, educational CD- Roms which were supported in 23 towns with preview screcnings of the movie to more than 5,000 kids. "[Our] aim from day one was to target six- to 13-year-olds primarily," says EMI senior product manager Hikam Sasaki. The schools initiative formed just a small part of an upfront marketing and promotional strategy that has seen the Disney Channel and EMI pooling their resources to hit their target démographie kids via online, mobile and traditional "physical" média. 

Early press advertising in TOTiP and Girl Talk magazines in July drew attention to the availability of the associated High School Musical soundtrack, which was soft 
3, and at the saine time the Disney Channel High School Musical website was launched with a free download of the current single Breaking Free. EMI also rolled out an interactive poster campaign in shopping centres. In September, the campaign was stepped up a notch witli the film première on Disney on September 10 before an officiai album launch on September 18. Since then the campaign has broadened with traditional advertising in magazines including Star Mag and CM Talk 

EMI ce d catalogue co-managing director Steve Pritchard says the strength of the campaign lies in its targeted approach. "Tt's gone below the radar of most adulte because the Disney Channel, the online marketing and the promotion has ail been so strong and so targeted towarris the core audience," he says. Rie campaign is expectcd to hit yet another level at Christmas when the movie screens on the BBC. 
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Kids' spending (£): 2001-2005 Teens' favourite music 
Habbo scores a virtual hit 
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30-39 album buyers spend £82,22,40-49 buyei-s spend £81^9-, Asfar as compilations are.concei-ned, only the 60-plus audicnccisless interested than the 12-19s: the latter accopntinn for 13.5% of ail expenditure' and the former U.4%. The faiggest sector for compilations is TheSO^Os, which account for 22.4% of ail spending on compilations. As TNS's album figures perhaps indicate, the TGI study aiso indicates that those who do spend money on music are spending more. Its analysis of average weekly spending by U to I4-year-olds indicates that, wbile those who buy CDs, records and tapes in 2001 were spending an average of £5.17 a week, in 2005 they were spending £6.08. Among the 15-19s, spending was even higher in 2005 - a lofty £1180. The study also indicated that 29% (around 2m) 11- to 19-year-olds use the internet for downloading paid-for music, but also highlighted that awareness of the charts is also declining; in 1999,48% of 11- 
"An audience this young doesn't respond to tra- ditional marketing," says Carter. "They are influ- enced by their peers, older siblings, and what they consider to be enjoyed by an older démographie. We've aimed LiT Chris a little older to make him aspirational. This has been picked up by a younger audience and is Connecting with them, meanwhile we are also Connecting UT Chris with an older audience." Today, technology has given kids a new ability to assess the veracity of a marketing message, accessing information via the internet, and check- ing out how a track sounds, ail before deciding whether to part with their money, adds Joseph. And they are able to opt in and out of mailing lists fer more easily. "If you send one additional piece of information the audience you are target- ing doesn't want, they can opt out and they have goneforever," he says. "You have to be very careful." Assessing what kids want, and how they want to receive it, can be a challenge in itself. Only lim- ited data is available to map their attitudes and desires. While TNS data exists from U-year-olds upwards, gathering data from the younger pre- teen market is notoriously difficult. Market Research Society guidelines have tradi- tionally indicated that under-15s can only be questioned with a parent présent, a threshold which was raised to 16 years over a year ago, to bring the UKin line with international guidelines. Kids can still be questioned in some circum- stances, however, says Rob Ellis, managing direc- tor of market research company Prism. At school, under-l6s are deemed to be under the supervision of their teachers, who can oversee any interviews; the régulations also indicate that if a child has been given licence to behave as a responsible adult by their parent - for instance, if a 14- or 15-year- old is attending a concert, or shopping at the weekend, on their own - they can be treated as such and interviewed without approval. 

I 
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Intleed, anyone who assumes that ail kids like pop music ought, perhaps, to think again. Not only does pop not appear to be the favourite genre of teenagers, they are not the biggest fans of the genre either. The TNS Audio Visual Trak Survey indicates that, last year, 12- to 19-year-olds accounted for just 9.2% of ail expenditure on pop albums. This is the lowest score for any démographie group - apart from the 60-plus music buyers, who account for 9.0%. The biggest audience are 30-39s with 28.5%, followed by 40-49s (24.0%), 50-59s (15.6%), 20- 29s (13.7%) and 50-59s (15.6%). The genre most beloved of the 12-19s is urban (31.4%), followed by dance (20.9%). The industry can take nothing for granted when it cornes to the teen market, it seems. 
As a resuit, while some data exists for the 15- plus sector, far less is available for 11- to 14-year- olds, ail the more reason for music companies to focus a significant amount of attention on them. "Eight years old, to 13 or 14, is the area we need to focus on massively," says Joseph. "Every record company needs to be investing massively into this space, to completely under- stand how kids are consuming music, how impor- tant the chart is to them and how important downloading is," he adds. "We have to have a com- plété understanding of what they are doing." After a period of relative inactivity in the pop area, there are new signs that the music business is beginning to engage with kids through pop again. Aiming at the younger market, Gut is tar- geting an audience of four- to 11-year-olds, with a single and album next month drawing on the pop- ularity of Icelandic TV show Lazylown. Promo- tional activity will include aschools tour and But- lins and Legoland tours. The success of High School Musical is one sig- nal, while Polydor is working together with the management team behind Pussycat Dolls to create the Slumber Party Girls, targeted squarely at the nine-to-13 démographie. Already launched on US TV, their album will follow there in October; the UK plan centres on the spring launch next year. In turn. Innocent has a new boy band which it is targeting at the youth market, in the fonn of365; they are about to begin a school tour as part of their set-up. Joseph believes the success of High School Musical will ensure these are not the only attempts to tap this market. "I think it is going to reawaken senses," he says. "It is one of those things that kids and young parents are listening to together and that's great. I don't think it is having an impact on A&R strategy at the moment, but I think it will next year." Of course, looking forward to next year is one 

Timo Soininen knows a lot about the habits of the teenage mind. But then, as a fatlier of four and the CEO of Sulake, the company behind wildly-popular social networking site Habbo, he probably has to. And one thing he is certain of is the importance of music to the younger market "Music is very important" he says. "It is an essential part of these kids' lives. Habbo is ail about self-expression and finding like-minded peopie and music is very important for that" Habbo - for those who are not in reguiar contact with teenagers - is one of the new breed of social networking sites, which allows users to create their own avatars and explore a virtual worid, talking and interacting with otlier users. It is also extremely popular with kids: the site claims to have between 

Second Life, which has a Teen Second Life section aimed at 13- to 17-year-olds, and MTV's Virtual Laguna Beach, which is based on its popular reality TV show, To date, musical activity in Habbo's UK "hôtel" (as each site is called) has been limited, the most high-profile being Gorillaz" September 2005 visit during their virtual world tour. However, 

To this end, Sulake is currently in talks with ail four majors and plans to work with artists including Jamelia, Get Cape. Wear Cape. Fly 

users a montli in the UK, representing a 9% reach of the 10- to 18-year-old population. Such virtual expériences are the latest growth area online - and with particular appeal to the teen audience. Other services include 

marketing manager Alistair Williams says the beauty of Habbo is that the site can offer the fiexibility to be creative with artists - besides (5011113/ tour, Jamelia is to launch a beauty salon. "We are able to tap into the 
the teenage audience," says Williams. "That is an audience that they can't reach offline." 

Kids are still hungry for music, and we need to provide it in the most 
fonnsfor them flndy Parfitt, 

thing. Where the music market will be in, say, 2016, when the U- and 16-year-olds of today are 21 and 26, is another matter entirely. Radio One controller Andy Parfitt, who is also heading up a new unit looking at how the wider BBC can reach the teen audience, says the chal- lenges faced by labels in engaging with kids are similar to those faced by média providers, with the décliné of linear broadeasting broadly match- ing the décliné in physical sales. Tb this end, a cohérent digital strategy is vital. "We have to start measuring success in new ways, not simply in terms of market share," he says. "For us, the nuraber of our clips ending up on YouTlibe will become an important measurement of how well we're doing. Kids are still hungry for music, and we need to provide it in the most convenient forms for them." For his part, Jupiter's Mark Mulligan believes the music industry must radically address the way it generates revenue. "The industry has to view the internet not as a distribution channel but as a discovery channel," he suggests. "Sites like YouTube have music, but mostly it's as an accompaniment to fimny videos. So the industry has to recognise the relegated rôle of music and say We'll take a eut of the advertis- ing revenue', radier than attempt to charge them for music direedy.'" That, perhaps. is a far broader issue. In the meantime, the National Music Week initiative to re-engage with kids is welcome indeed. Here's hoping it is just the beginning, 
211006 MUSICWEEK 5 



If kids are the future of the music business, understanding how they think is crucial. For this sp 
how they hear about music, what they think about downloadmg, the pnce ot music, 

Kids speak out on t 

■•iT Music Week: Se, to m t. start with, how do AiH you hear about new 
Isobei (13): Through 

friends. They'll go, * 
L. friends, radio and k _ telewsion. Mostly 

^ "Do you know this i this?" Or l'il go to a festival. Victoria (11); Music channels, radio, internet Nathan (11): 1 go to musicjesus.com. And my dad listens to a lot of music, so I get some of that. Yvonne: I heard about the Pipettes from my old friend. She basically listens to Xlrn ail the time. Claire (14); I heard about the Pipettes a year before they came out, because I stumbled upon tliem on a music company website. They were on the rester and I liked the name and clicked through to their own website. 1 was just looking for new bands. Billy (12); IVe got iTunes and hear a lot of stuff through that. C: And MySpace bands. Evan (12): I used to go to this chat room called Boom Bang where you create a character like a cat or a person with flying hair and talk to other peo- ple. You talk to people about music and stuff in there. C; What about Habbo Hôtel? I had that [evcry- one agréés] How much time do you spend on the net? C: Because I don't have a TV, I spend more time on the in 

to your friends. What do you think about downloading music illegally? C; There's lots of people who do it, so I reckon no- one really cares. E: I don't think it's illégal. C: If it's someone like Paris Hilton, I think her music is not that great, so I don't want to pay for it. I think there's some people where it's just better if youbuyit Y: I wouldn't download the Pipettes, l'd buy it. But if it was just something I might get bored of I might just download it. If they have the facilities online to share music and people are doing it, it can'tbe that illégal. B: If you just take one or two online and then buy die rest, it's OK. But if a lot of people download a track from Limewire it still means it's popular. If you download too much, people will find out. Y: I think that's why MySpace is so popular. You can download songs with permission. But, as you get bigger, you can stop doing that and get people to buy your stuff instead. Some people have got really big that way, like Lily Allen. N: I don't think people care that much, otherwise how come so many people are doing it? I don't think it should be against the law. What do you make of the campaigns that exist to discourage people from downloading without paying for it? Are you aware that it is illégal? E: On TV there's some before movies. C: I have seen some stuff on the news about people downloading for free and how much that 

Favourite band/artist Nelly 
Favourite TV programme; Desperate Housewives Favourite film; Moulin Rouge Make of phone: Nokia, no music 

Name; Yvonne Age; 14 First album/single bought; Spice Girls, Michael Jackson Favourite band/artist: The Pipettes Favourite TV programme; Desperate Housewives Favourite film; Transamerica Make of phone; Motorola v3i, with music on it 

Y: More than two hours every day. B: One hour a day. That's ail Tra allowed. Y: You can just keep going, and by the time you've found something you like you click through to someone else also and you sit there for âges with- out realîsing the time. So, how much money do you spend on music each month? E; My dad buys my stuff. B: I dont spend much. Maybe £20. Y: Well, I download a lot of songs but whether I spend money on them is a différent matter. But I do get quite a few songs or albums from iTunes, so about £5 to £10 per month. C: My mum says she won't let me buy a whole album, so I am allowed one song a week just to make sure I like it. But it varies every month how much I spend because it dépends what's out. E: That's hard to say. Not very much. V: Not much. I: I download iL What do you think of the price of downloads? B: It's good for when you like the band, but you only like one song on tire whole CD. E; Yes, because you can buy per item. B; Like the Arctic Monkeys - I only like about thrce songs on their album, so I got them. Y: 1 have Limewire and that's pretty much free. Do you upload music, too? Y: Yes, and we share music between us, too. C: We email music to each other and stuff. Because on iTunes you can send it to each other if you authorise each other, so you can send it 
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costs the artists. Y: But most of the artists who have stuff for free don't really suffer. Because on Limewire it cornes up with mainly famous people - like Michael Jackson - because that's ail most people share, so it doesn't matter. It doesn't come up with smaller bands. Eeople like Paris Hilton don't suffer from me taking a couple of songs. I: Yes, but it just doesn't cross my mind. I think Tm aware of those campaigns, but I don't think they're really putting their foot down and going 'No, this is wrong'. But I don't think it's that wrong, even though it's taking business out of, like, HMV. Do you think you spend less money on music because you download? vasn't downloading stuff then l'd probably borrow it off a friend or something, but I don't necessarily go out and buy CDs or albums. N: I think it might be good for CDs. I like the song Pump It by the Black Eyed Peas, and tire more I listened to the CD I noticed a song I liked better. E: I only listen to dowrrloaded music, because if you buy a CD then sometimes after a while you get bored with it, so it's like a waste of money. So a lot of the time I just listen to it on TV and if I get bored with it I don't have to listen to iL What would encourage you to pay for more music online? I: I guess if my parents were willing to pay more for a song online, then I probably would down- 
N: l'd never buy music on the internet. Td go to a shop. Because if you go to the internet you have to give them your détails and there might be scam- mers. So I just listen to free videos, and if I hear something I like, then Tll just have to find it in the 
Y: I think it's quite good to have unlimited down- loads every month, so you pay to get what you want. C: But the only bad thing about that is when you cancel your membership ail your songs are gone. Y: I think iTunes is best, because it's got a free download of the week, although they could have more than one really. E: Tire thing that would stop me downloading stuff for fi ee is if you had a good band but the)' 



icial Kids Issue, Music M/ee/r visited a school in west London and asked a handfu! of schoolkids 
ether they ike live music and much more. Jim Larkin and Anita Awbi ask the questions 

fche future of music 

Nanie: Billy Age: 12 First album/single bought Free Favourite band/artist; Free, flbba, Tlie Monkees Favourite TV programme: Family 

« 

First album/single bought Skunk Anansie Favourite band/artist Prince Favourite TV programme; I don't 
X, Purple Rain, Brokeback Mountain, Walk The line Make of phone: Sony Ericsson 

didn't have much money - it would make me feel guilty. If you bought the CD instead, they could buy better guitars. So if you like them, youTI buy them? 
N: Yes because sometimes you download music but you don't want to keep it, you.might just listen then get rid of it. But if you like them you would buy itto keep. So, do you think CDs are outdated? Y: We have lots of CDs in my house, but they're mostly old bands. I still like them. But lots of peo- ple download now, so in the future there won't be any CDs. C: I think CDs are cool, but they're more expen- sive. It's like records. I think they're really cool, but l'm not going to go tiy to find one of the band I like when I can just go to iThnes. Is MySpace still cutting edge or are there any cooler sites you use? I: I wouldn't say they were cooler, but there's other sites like Bebo. I used to use the computer more, but now l've got other things that I need to get done. Y&C [together]: Bebo. Y: But that's for younger people, because it's sim- 
How often do you actually buy CDs? E: Not a lot. Less than once a month? V: Oh, definitely less. What would encourage you into the shops? N: Not a lot. The trouble is that you buy a CD and it might be really good for the first few days, but after a while you get bored with it. I hardly listen to my CDs any more -1 listen to Kiss 100 or Xftn or Capital. Which are you favourite music télévision 

Name: Evan Age: 12 First album/single bought Disney Classics Sing Along Friends Favourite band/artist Tlie White Stripes, Green Day Favourite TV programme; Watch My Chops Favourite film; Godzilla Make of phone; Motorola Pebl, no 

Name; Victoria Age: 11 First album/single bought Steps, Madonna, Robbie Williams Favourite band/artist Jamie 
Favourite TV programme: Mock Tlie Week Favourite film: Phantom Of The Opéra Make of phone; Nokia 7250 

I rr M 1 Name: Nathan Age: 12 First album/single bought Black Eyed Peas' Monkey Business Favourite band/artist Gorillaa, Eminem Favourite TV programme; Tracy 
Favourite film: The Incredibles Make of phone; Samsung A300e, 1 compose mélodies 

N: The Hits and TMF. I: I don't really watch telly. I used to watch Top Of The Pops, but then it died a deatli. Do you miss it? It I do, actually. N: The last show was completely rubbish, though. Like, just aload ofold songs... If they brought it back, would you watch it? I: Yeali, it was a Friday night ritual before they 

moved it to wherever they did. N: Yeah, probably. E: Yeah. M: Yes. Do you read any music magazines? I: I used to read Top OfThe Pops magazine but don't any more. Everyone else: No. What about music websites like Popjustice that write about music. Do you look at those? V: No, but I go on forums where I talk about 
How important are your phones? Do you use them for anything other than texting or chatting? N: I compose music on my phone. Atthe moment my ringtone is Three Lions by the Lightning Seeds, which I did myself. I; Mostly just texting and talking. I don't listen to music on it because I have an iPod and, you know, brain turaours and ail that. Plus I never have any crédit. Do you ever buy ringtones? Everybody says "No". C: There's no point. You can put songs onto your phone, so there's no need. E: They're much more expensive than download- ingasong. I: Tve got a really old phone, so no. N: I compose my own. Do you think they're good value? I: They've evolved to be veiy good. They used to be justbeepingto the rhythm and no instruments. V: The problem with them is you don't know what you're gonna get when you buy one, so you can spend a lot of money and it's just a load of beeps and really rubbish and you can't get a refund. Do you like going to gigs? I: Oh yeah. V: I only really go to concerts if it's a person I real- ly like. Like this year I went to the Tower of Lon- don Music Festival, where I saw Jamie Cullum. I saw him last year as welT. Y: We went to The Pipettes on Sunday. It was real- ly good. The backing bands were OK. I went to see Christina Aguilera and the Black Eyed Peas were supporting. Now they would have their own gig, but then they were just making a comeback. B: I went to see the Chili Peppers with my dad. 

lonly listen to downloaded music, because if you buy a CD then sometimes after a while you get bored with it, so it's like a waste of money 

The problem with ringtones is you don't know what 
you're gonna get when you buy one and you can't get a refund 

E; I haven't been to any gigs, but my dad lias his own band and he takes me when they play at parties. Do you ail like live music? E: I think live music is much better than recorded 
B: Yes, because they play better. Différent riffs. And ail the famous drummers who died of drugs played better live. N: My sister goes to gigs and never normally likes the backing band, but once she went and two weeks later bought their CD. B: I have been to the School Of Rock. We make up a band and rehearse and the last day we play in the band. I played Alice Cooper on bass. C: You get to hear about up-and-coming bands by going to random gigs and then looking them up on MySpace. What do you make of the idea of National Music Week? Y: I think it really opens people up to music and it motivâtes people. E: Yes, you think, "If they can do it so can I." That's what I thought when I saw LiT Chris. I: It's good, because it's getting students and younger people into music that they haven't heard before. Most people are only into R&B or indie, so it's good to have something new that will make people réalisé they quite like it and get them into a wider range of music. V: Also, it lets children vote for their own Top 10, which is good because a lot of the time it's adults that get to vote or get to choose and this gives us a chance to have our say. Do you feel with the singles chart that ifs not your âge group that's deciding it? V: I would say it's over-l6s that are buying the sin- gles, because they're allowed into more gigs, like in venues where there's a bar, and they've also got more money to buy stuff. So this is letting us tell people what sort of music we're into. If you were going to do a Top 10 of things you were interested in, where would music rate? I: Eight, if 10 was highest. V: Probably about two. N: Three. E; You'd have friends, then shopping, then family - and music would be next  Nanies have been changed. 
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itivalofthe Year 2006: 
Kerrang! Live Unsigned Act: 

Last week we rocked The Roundhouse, Camden 
In a célébration of the very best in live music. 

We'd like to congratulate the winners, and say 
a massive thank you to everybody who helped make it happen. 

See you next year. 



Carling Academy, unslgucd acfc Ni The différence in attitudes between 
the générations cannot have been as 
great since the Fifties' - Editorial, p20 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Digital sales 
double globally 

Electric Freins 
aunounces litieup 
• Tlie BBC has announced the full 

  ding tcmcwIFPi figures. ne $945rni£509rn) of downloads wer e sbld in the pêHôS. According to the IFPI, digital sales now account for U% of airmusic sales Worldwide. _ Physical sales worldwide d ^ 10%, with total tfiusic sales dropping to $8.4bn (£45fan). © Tlie Forum of Private Business has called on MPs to support an Early Day Motion seeking to close a tax loophole that allows VAT-free websites to operate out of the Channel Islands. ® Marna Group has formally ended ils interest in Sanctuary after its takeover offer was bluntly rejected in July. Marna, which owns Channelfly and Supervision, says it believes "there is little merit in attempting to 
Sanctuary". • Entertainment sales at WH Smith have plummeted, with the Company blaming a weak release schedule and continuing price déflation. Sales of entertainment products, induding CDs, slid 19% for the 12 months to AugustBl. • The owners of Eden Studios, which have been used by acts oldplay and U2, have put _ up for sale after 39 years. The studios are owned by Philip Love and Mike Gardner, who founded the company in Kingston- upon-Thames in 1967, moving to a complex in Chiswick in 2006. • U2's forthcoming best of compilation, through Mercury Records, will be called U218 Singles, and released on November 20, • A second report is due to be published on Wednesday from fbe Govemment-backed Music Manifeste. • Media investment and advisory group Ingénions is launching a business called Ingenious Securities, which will offer a research service for 

29. There will be more than 60 acb taking part in Uie five-day sériés of 
• U-Myx has introduced 
software. The service comprises U- Myx music clips and a branded U-Myx player that is sent via email and allows récipients to remix a 30-second sample of tlie song. 

be staging tmo homecoming 

Meanwhile, Juliette Lewis & Ttie Licks are to host a webshow linked totheawards. ® Universal act Snow Patrol's Eyes Open picked up its first IFPI Platinum award in September for surpassing 1m European sales, wbile EMI's The Kooks achieved their first for début Inside In/lnside OuL Awards also go to Rclentless's KT Tunstall and a Warner-issued Rod Stewart rétrospective. © NME is to launch a dedicated Irish édition. Tlie first édition of NME Ireland will arrive in tlie shops this Wednesday, tlie day before Club NME opens in Dublin for the first time. • Recently-refurbished London jazz venue Ronnie Scott's is to host its own jazz awards. 

Islam wîns again 
at Ascap awards 

loldplay's : wbile the band's i Publishing ' 
promoted Marc Robinson head of film toheadof film, TV and advertising following the departure of Tracie London-Rowell, who has left the company. In Universal Music UK's synchronisation department, Paul 

computer games. ® Dramatico executive Andrew Bowles, formerly head of international marketing, has been promoted to managing director of global opérations. Nick Coquet 
having joined Woolworths, wnne becomes video edib 0 Capital Radio s i présenter Lucio is taking UK as part of a revamp ot commercial radio's weekly chart show. He will succeed Simon Hir: this coming Sunday, when the she will increase its coverage of albums and forthcoming 1 

joined the diverse Nonesuch Records as its first senior director ofA&R. ® Universal Music Mobile International content production director Stephen Garandet has been promoted to Universal Music Group International digital opérations vice président Meanwhile, UMG1 corporate Systems senior director John Jefferson is elevated to IT Europe vice président @ Radio One head of music George Ergatoudis is to attend this year's Aim Indépendant Music and Media Day. The conférence, taking place this Wednesday at Sin, Charing Cross, London, will also include MySpace UK director of marketing Dom Cook, NME acting éditer Paul Stokes, and Beho's Shaa Wasmund. ® GaydarRadio has recruited Big Brother contestant Richard Newman to be a présenter of its Saturday 
er Hit 40 

% 

Razorlight were the at last Wcdnesday's inaugural Vodafone Live Music Awards, scooping the live impact in 2006 and live music DVD awards. Muse 

walked off with the Vodafone live art award, while tlie live return award was won by Take Tliat, Tlie NME Awards Tour won tour of the year, the Reading/Leeds Festival 

took the Channel 4 festival of the year category and U2 won the live international act award. British rock icons The Who received the Freddie Mercury lifetime award. 

AOL name stays 
despîte takeover ® Carphone Wareliouse is buying AOL UK, the UK's third largest internet provider, for £370m. • Compilation album specialist Apace Music has signed a deal with Sony BMG for rights to use the majoris catalogue on future releases. • Entertainment industry entrepreneur Warren Mason, who formerly bought info Total Home Entertainment, has invested in entertainment logistics specialist 
• Universal Music Publishing lias 
agreement with Terra Naomi, the LA-based writer and musician featured on last week's MW Playlist She is currently the second-most subscribed musician on YouTube. 

IHEPLAYLIST 

of. Acquiesce IS best single that Tlie début single forms the basis of from the name an onergetic pop 
Jamelia's second 

behind Big Brovaz davs last Is a fun. lionV- JA . laden, dance-pop song. (single. album, (single, 
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Unsigned Album 2006 

Not just the best old heads in the business, 
but the best new bands in the world... 

download nowfrom iTunes 

October 28-31 Manchester. England 
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Physical music sales still strong, says Music Zone MD Win cash in MW's Hit 

40 UK Mini League Music Zone aims to 

be national yet local 

by Ben Cardcw Music Zone managing director 
mas witl mark a turning point in the battle between physical and 

cept [the^resilience of physical 

You still can't giftwrap If I buy ink cartridges 1 
tohuy music Iwantto 

Music Week islannching its own 
Mini League as part of the OCC s new Fantasy Music Manager compétition. The new league, which is sponsored by Hit 40 UK, will see a £150 prize paid for the best performing team each week, with the overall winner scooping £500 - ail in addition to the overall FMM prize fund of £40,000. To enter our Mini League, ail you have to do is go to the 

How to enter the 
MW Mini League • Go to www.fantasy inusicmanager.com • Select your rester • Enter your rester in the MW " " i League - using PIN 

Jack FM launches in the UK 
be on air within just four months, farst licence win, Dickens is now after securing a licence last week targeting other UK markets in K. 
licence serving a market of FM services, while a new licence around 300,000 adults aged 15- for South Wales advertised last SS: 
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Record labels sign deals with YouTube in bid to promote their artists on the website 

More majors embrace YouTube 

by Ben Cardew Universal and Sony BMG joined Warner in agreeing deals with YouHibe last week, underlining the music industry's growing accept- ance of the video-sharing service. The two majors announced separately last Monday that they had both signed agreements with Youlbbe, enahlmg users of the site to feature content from their cata- logues in retum for a share of ad revenue. Warner signed a similar deal in Septemher and EMI says that it is currently in discussions with YouTube. The deals were unveiled just hours before Google announced that it was to purchase Youlbbe for S1.65bn (£0.89bn). At the same time, Google Video di sclosed "stratégie business relationships" with Sony BMG and Warner Music, making music videos and ilable o 

labels are trying to capture and 
than just crush them," says Jupiter Research senior analyst Mark Mulligan. "It fits in with the way of think- ing that sees the internet as prima- rily a discovery channel and distri- bution cornes next. The internet was built on 'free'. The pay part of anything on the internet is very small. Ad supported has to be a way of getting revenue. For me this is part of the same strategy as the SpiralFrog deal." Beth Appleton, head of new média and busmess development at V2, which is itself close to a deal with Youlbbe, says that the situa- tion with the video sharing site is similar to that of commercial radio. "People think that they are lis- tening to it for free, but there is a business model there with adver- tising," she says. "From a V2 per- spective, YouTube is a fantastic promotional platform, where peo- ple want to see new bands. At the same time, Youlbbe is a business model and it does make revenue 

/.l 

IcreltGocs Again 
that should be shared with the copyright owners." While the reaction from the music industiy was generally posi- tive to the YouTube/Google tie-up, there was concem among blogging communities that the deal would harm YouTube, by allowing Google to police the site for copyright material. 

Blogmaverick.com writes, "I don't thinkyou can sue Google into oblivion, but as others have men- tioned, if Google gets nailed one single time for copyright violation, there are going to be more share- holderlawsuits." In addition, Mulligan says many believe that Google has sim- ply bought an audience. "It is an 

important step in Google becom- ing a média company," he says. "Google hasn't really managed to diversify." The deals with the majors open up a number of tricky légal ques- tions. As recently as September, Universal Music Group chairman and CEO Doug Morris hinted that he may sue YouTube over copyright infringement. While his company's deal with YouTube makes this unlikely, there is concem that the financial might of Google will leave YouTube increasingly vulnérable to légal action. 'You have to think, 'is it worth suing?'. There is more opportunity now to extract money," says Alexander Ross, a partner at média specialist Wiggin. However, Ross does not believe that the Google deal will enter into )• difficulty with the compétition ang a " he says. They are ne the same business. That is effec- tively the issue. They are not tying up the market."  
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MCPS-PRS wins three more 

settlements from websites 
The MCPS-PRS Alliance is active- ly focused on avoiding the daunt- ing prospect of a Copyright Tri- bunal hearing next month as it targets settlements with AOL, Real Networks and Yahoo. It was a case of three down three to go last week, as the Alliance announced settlements with MusicNet and Napster last Thesday before, two days later, revealing that Sony Connect had, too, withdrawn its référencé to tire Copyright Tri- bunal after an agreement Ail three digital music service providers have signed up to the same three-year deal agreed by the BPÏ, iltmes Music Store and four mobile phone operators last month. The agreement, covering down- loads from mobiles and PCs, is for a 
VAT, subject to minimum royalties. At présent, the matter between MCPS-PRS and AOL, Real Net- works and Yahoo is scheduled to reach the Copyright Tribunal in mid-November, although its légal team is working to stave off the 

Despite the Alliance making progress in striking deals for its online royaity rate, within the music publishing sector itself it appears divisions have developed over the 8% level agreed. 

m 

MusicNet, Napster  
rate originally introduced by the Alliance back in February 2002 (although set at an introductory rate of 8%) - although some puhlishers say ' ' 

"How can 8% for tire publish- ers be a good deal?" queries Min- der Music managing director 

John Fogarty. Fogarty suggests that, having spoken to a leading industry lawyer, a publisher will end up recciving 6p from a 79p iTunes download and the artist/producer the same, while the record compa- ny will claim 4'tp or 60% of the gross revenue. ^ 
AppIelïeeSongs director Nigel Rush, who represents hit song- writer Pam Sheyne. He under- stands the BPI's argument that 

ices far more than publishers, 
facturing and distribution costs and has reduced promotional costs for non-physical product has to be taken into account. "It seeras pointless to have spent ail that money to walk away with less (even though I have been informed of some of the reasoning behind that). Il still doesn't change the faet that the song- writer is firmly pereeived as being at the bottom of the food chain," hesays. MCPS-PRS CEO Adam Singer 

announced and was keen to stress a guaranteed minimum royaity had been secured. 



Janct Choudry, Régional rad 

Pop vétérans reborn with new album on Parlophone 

Saints march in 

for new chapter 

Ail Saints' track record to date 

50/8/97 1 KilowWherc Ifs At 15/11/97 Nevcr Ever 29/11/97 AU Saints (album) J , „ «5/98 Under Hie Bridge (relcascd as double A- 6/6/98 udy Mannaladc (relcascd as double A-! 5/9/98 Boolie Call 28/11/98 WarOfNervcs 19/2/00 PureShores 7/M/OO Black CoHec 21/10/00 Saints & Slnnets (album)  

Total saks 158,769 15148,711 
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Music l/l/ee/rturns the spotlight on The Stranglers, whose three décades in music 
has certainly had its highs and lows. OlafFurniss revisits their bumpy ride and 
finds the band today ready to take on the charts with their lôth album, Suite XVI 

On the cusp of celebrating the 30th annivereary of their début single, 1977's (Cet A) Grip (On Your- self), and having recently released their l6th stu- dio album via EMI - the self-exirlanatory Suite XVI - few British bands can boast a history as fas- cinating and musically diverse as The Stranglers. Quicldy lumped in with the late-Seventies punk scene, in part due to the rôle supporting The Ramones on their first UK tour in 1976, the band actually formed in 1974 - as the Guildford Stran- glers - and had clocked up hundreds of shows by the time the Sex Pistols appeared on Bill Grundy's LWT Today show. Aloof from punk stéréotypés, their status as the perennial outsiders - the Meninblack - has endured to this day. Given their respective backgrounds, this was hardly surprising. Bassist/vocalist Jean Jacques Burnel and guitarist/vocalist Hugh Cornwell were both university educated. Drummer Jet Black was not only a successful businessman, owning a fleet of ice cream vans and an off licence, but was also in his mid-thirties when the band's début album Rattus Norvegicus was released. Meanwhile, the last recruit to the The Stranglers, Dave Greenfield, was a keyboard player, with a moustache. Enough said. While many of the first wave of punk bands were signed within a year of forming, Tlie Stran- glers were rejected by 24 record compames, before being snapped up by United Artists m 

1976. And, according to Burnel, it wasn't long before the band earned a surly réputation in the press as outcasts in a scene of outcasts - arguably denying them the musical récognition they have long deserved. "In 1976, when we supported The Ramones, I had a punch-up with Paul Simonon from The Clash and that was seen by everyone," recalls Bur- nel. "Dave had [John] Lydon up against a transit van. while [Joe] Strummer and Hugh stood at the side, saying 'I think your bass player is having a thing with my bass player'." Witnessed by several music journalists, this resulted in the média automatically closingranks around The Stranglers' new-found sparring part- ners, claims Burnel. "Ever since that, the press were against us," he says. Those journalists are dead or retired and the people reviewing our records now dont know about ail that bollocks." Rather than be cowed, the band carved out a réputation for dispensing rétribution on those who they felt had wronged them. Taies of kid- napping and humiliation of their foes have become stuff of legend, as have the riots at the gigs and the arrests of band members which sometimes followed. "The Stranglers don't like bullshit - if you are straight with them they are straight with you," says Martin Costello, whose Complété Music administered a significant part of the band's pub- 

lishing before selling to Sony BMG in July. Certainly, The Stranglers' réputation for not shirking from physical confrontation was ftirther cemented by the the Finchley Boys, a group of youths who befriended the band after seeing them play in 1976. The Finchley Boys were présent at many of the early gigs and recording sessions and doubled up as bodyguards when the going got tough. Among them was Al Hillier, who is currently working on a book chronicling his expériences of the era. "The press were writing about us like we were some kind of punk storm troopers," he recalls. "Nutters were going to gigs to target us because we never dressed like the [punk] punters, we dressed like the band." While fights and arrests at punk gigs were not unusual, The Stranglers also provoked controver- sy with their lyrics - the thèmes of which, on hits such as Peaches, Something Better Change and No More Heroes, strayed far from the straight- jacket mentality of punk. "A lot of the time we were saying and writing things just to see how far we could take it. That s part of discovering yourself," explains Hugh Corn- well in his book Song By Song, which describes the raaking of each track he recorded with the band before his departure in 1990. But, although intending to provoke, there is no doubt that the ideas and inspiration behind their music were highly sophisticated. 

Dave Greenfield had John Lydon up against a transit van, while Joe Strummer and Hugh Comwell 
stood at the side, saying, 'I think your bass player is having a thing with mybass player' Jean Jacques 
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It could be argued pat The Stranglers adopted an approach to their lyrics more akin to a novelist writing dark fiction or an artist painting macabre pictures. In fact, Cornwell refers to being inspired by the vvork of Francis Bacon, but it is doubtfiil that the latter ever suffered the type of hostilily at the hands of art critics that The Stran- glers received from the music writers in their early career. This lack of conformity has remained, as has a tendency to combine a warped type of Cany On humour, as seen on tracks such as School Mam and Peaches, with méditations on subjects as var- ied as Vikings (Longships), the Iranian révolution (Shah Shah A Go Go) and extraterrestrials (The Gospel AccordingTo The Meninblack). This willingness to plot their own songwriting course has also been évident in the band's music, While their contemporaries were making do with simple chord sequences, The Stranglers experimented with unusual time signatures and incorporated techniques more common with classical music. In part, this could be attributed to Burnel's experience as a classical guitarist before Cornwell sold him a bass, but equally it reveals a level of musical understanding among the rest of the band. This was more than évident on Down In The Sewer, the final track on their début album, Battus Norvegicus, which deftly married the aggression of punk with meandering and hypnot- ickeyboardsolos. What is particularly remarkable about the band's early recordings is not only the fact that they produced music which continues to sotmd fresh today, but the swiftness of their work. Battus 

Norvegicus and five tracks on the follow-up, No More Heroes, were completed in less than a week, with their third album, Black And White, taking about a month to write and record. Moreover, the three albums were released and toured in the space of only 13 months, between April 1977 and May 1978. These were followed by Live X-Cert in February 1979, The Raven eight months later, The Gospel According To The Meninblack in early 1981, and were interspersed with a string of hit singles and solo albums by both Bumel and Cornwell. Unfortunately, The Stranglers' work ethic was also matched by the extra-curricular activities. In 1979, Cornwell and Bumel had begun dabbling with heroin and, following his arrest at the end of 

that year, the frontman spent five weeks in Pen- tonville Prison in the spring of 1980. Further trouble followed at a concert in Nice, where the band were arrested for "inciting a riot" after walking offstage - an incident which also saw their manager lan Grant quit. A few months later, on the eve of a US tour, their equipment was stolen in New York. Matters took a further tum for the worse when The Gospel According To The Meninblack failed to live up to the commercial success of its prede- cessors. A concept album, based on accounts of humans meeting extraterrestrial beings, it saw the band experiment with loops and the musical tech- nology used in disco recordings. But aside from its radically différent sound, the album also heralded a departure from The Stran- glers' customary productivity, having been record- ed over a period of eight months in several studios 
Ultimately, it vvould mark the second phase of the band's career, when, under pressure to deliver more hits, they wrote and recorded La Folie in less than two months during the summer of 1981. The first single from the album, Let Me Introduce You To The Family, was only a minor success, increas- ing tensions with EMI, which had taken over United Artists. Incredibly, neither the label nor any band member with the exception of Jet Black realised the potential of the follow-up, Golden Brown, until radio stations began suggesting it be released as a single. It is the ultimate irony that, while heroin had played a part in almost wrecking the band's career, it was a song partly based on the effects of the drug, 
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Take your company to the nexl leuel - maintaln prestige with existing elients/suppliers and generate new 
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Norfolk Coast and 

Comeback album leads to 
global EMI deal 
During the past two years, Tlie Stranglers liave once more emerged as a force to be reckoned witli. Tbeir 2004 album Norfolk Coast received widespread critical acclaim and its UK success bas led to a Worldwide licensing deal with 
Suite XVI, which was released on September 18. Tbe follow-up bas already received strong support at radio, with the band recording sessions for Janice Long on Radio Two and Guy Garvey on Xfm, as well as being intcrviewed by Steve Tlie Very Best Of, which has to date sold 30,000 

tracks for syncs, in récent years, has also helped keep The Stranglers' music in the publi 

"People appreciate how great tliese songs are," says Martin Costello, who sold his Complété 

Music publishing company ta Sony BMG in July, but continues to work a lot af the catalogue as a consultant for the major. Costello says that he is now getting inquiries for the song Big Thing Corning, which is featured on Norfolk Coast "In a year, we will start pushing tlie newer Stranglers 

which put The Stranglers back on course. Released in early 1982, Golden Brown reached number two, their biggest hit to date. However, with further singles from La Folie falling short commercially, the relationship with EMI deterio- rated further. The band agreed to record one more track to release them from their deal. The track was Strange Little Girl, which had been written by Corawell and ex-Strangler Hans Warmling eight years earlier, before the Swede left and was replaced by Greenfield. Originally side- lined because it did not fil with the more aggres- sive sound which characterises Rattus Norvegicus and No More Heroes, it became another big hit reaching number seven in the UK. Free to shop for a new deal, The Stranglers came close to signing with Richard Branson's Vir- gin, before CBS stepped in with a bigger offer. Had they opted for the former, they would have found themselves back at EMI within a decade, after the company bought Virgin. Instead it has taken a few year longer - Norfolk Coast, The Strangler's acclaimed 2004 album, saw them retumto the label. 'There are a good bunch of people working there now," says Bumel. "A lot of A&R depart- ments are insipid. The team which released Nor- folk Coast are a good bunch. Steve Woof put his head on the block to sign us." The first album to be released on CBS was Feline in early 1983. It saw the band adopt a more mellow sound, incorporating acoustic guitars, while at the same time continuing to use the latest synthesizer and drum technology. llfs follow-up, Aurai Sculpture, boasted horn sections and a stronger pop sensibility, spawning the hits Skin Deep, No Mercy and Spain. By now The Stranglers studio recordings gave little indication of the hard-edged sound and sur- real expérimentation which had characterised their first decade, although the 1986 hit from the Dreamtime album, Nice In Nice, was a clear ref- 

erence to their more boisterous past. Nevertheless, while older fans may have pre- ferred the older material, they were accepting of the new. "After Black & White, you needed to see a devel- opment of the band," says Hillier, who has contin- ued to attend gigs to this day. "The Stranglers are custodians of fantastic music." The loyalty among The Stranglers hardeore fanbase might be explained by the fact that the band's live performances never lost their intensity, even if the later albums recorded with Comwell were increasingly mellow. During a two-night stint at the Edinburgh play- house during the Dreamtime tour, it was clear that the venue had expected a crowd in keeping with the band's more recent musical output. On the first night, the security team, used to ter- ! rifying enthusiastic teenagers, were overrun by a 1 
crowd harking back to the old days when seats were never allowed to get in the way of invading ! 

(Éi 

the stage. The following night saw a stage invasion of a différent kind, when two female members decided to perform an impromptu lesbian act, a throwback to the days when spontaneous strip- ping was a regular occurrence. When Hugh Cornwell suddenly annoimced his departure in 1990 it marked the end of a front- man duo, which had easily outlived the earlier connections to punk. Before he left, the band was already touring as a five piece, with John Ellis playing additional gui- tar. This undoubtedly undermined the dynamic of the band, but it was the enlistment of a younger vocalist, Paul Robeits, which was to prove partic- ularly controversial. In many respects, his energetic and showy on- stage persona was pôles apart from the dry, subtly menacing Comwell, and it coincided with Burnel temporarily giving up singing duties. However, Bumel makes it clear that this choice to stick to bass, was his own. "When Hugh left, I lost ail confidence in my singing," he explains. "Although l'd sung about a third of tlie songs [before], when we got a dedicated singer in, I thought it would be best to leave him to it." In previous interviews, Burnel has made it clear that Roberts joining encouraged The Stranglers to continue and he was still in the band when the critically acclaimed Norfolk Coast was released in 2004. And it was also what caught the attention of EMI Catalogue/Liberty director, Steve Davis, "Norfolk Coast did really bnng them back," he says. Its success has paved the way for the Worldwide deal with EMI for Suite XVI, the biggest concert crowds for years and a new dawn for one of the most exciting bands to emerge from the Seventies. Now back to a four piece line-up, with guitarist arne sharing vocals with Burnel, expert the contmued resurgence of The Stranglers. It can surely only be a matter of time before tlie stage invasions and the strippers retum 
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Our focus on what kids think about music will be a wake-up call for most in the business 

You can't kid the kids of today 

EDITORIAL 

CMP Information, Ludgate House, London SE19UY 

We could ail learn a lot from the kids of today. They are, after ail, the future of the music industry. The différence in attitudes between différent générations cannot have been as great since the Fifties. Has a 30-year-old ever known as little about what runs through the mind of a 15-year-old? Prob- ably not. This week's National Music Week promotion is to be applauded, long and loud, with Era (the Enter- tainment Retailers Association), the BPI and Music Manifeste taking the plaudits. Statistics which show that teenagers are spending half as much on singles as they did five years ago are alarming indeed; and there are plenty more which indicate that spending and awareness in many other areas - albums, charts, to name just two - is also on the slide. On many levels, National Music Week attempts to, if not tum the tide, at least change the direction of the current. The MyMusic singles promotion may well send some kids into record stores for the first time in their lives - an alarming thought in itself. The educational strand of the initiative also prom- ises to engage them in music, help introduce them to tire complexities of ownership - and copyright - and 

understand the work, effort and skill which goes into every piece of music. Our interview with around half a dozen 12- to 15- year-olds in this spécial Kids' Issue highlights some of the clear ambivalence among young music fans to issues of piracy. That ffee music via the internet is probably not illégal because it is there and that rip- ping off music is not OK if you really like the act, are two of the thoughts which really jumped out for me. But the most important suggestion, perhaps, is the clear confirmation that the internet is, for this new génération, a tool of discovery, to be used for search- ing out new artists, establishing whether there is truth in the hype and, in very général tenus, sam- pling the very newest sounds. It underlines once again - if it were at ail necessary - the massive promotional potential which cornes hand in hand with the digital révolution. But there is one warning, too. No longer can plug- gers and marketers dupe their potential punters; information and samplé" music is too prévalent for that to ever be the case again. The hit album with two or three decent tracks and seven or eight fillers will soon be an endangered species. You can't kid the kids. 

Crédit where 
credit's due 

partof 
again as songwriter of the 

Curran roted, "It would be nice to think we will be back for a fourth year - but we will just have to wait and see"... On other matters, anyone waiting for a resuit from Gowers might have to wait a few more weeks: the word reaching Dooleyis that draft pages ofhis 

it is the holy month of Ramadan, so he smartly tumed up post-dinner at the Grosvenor House just in time to collect his award... Islam also thanked his son for playing a key rôle in getting him back into making music again - aiong with the recent révélation that the guitar may have been "introduced to Europe through muslim Spain",., Eariier in the evening, BMG Music Publishing chief Paul Curran picked up the third successive publisher of the year award, for the company which is over by Unlversal I when compétition clearance is 

towards the end of November... Sugababes have been recognised by the Guinness Book Of Records for being the most successful female act of the 21st century - but can they hold onto the title for the next 94 years? The Island team were on hand to congratulate the girls (pictured above)... To judge from the lively account in last Friday's/«cf/e, Damon Albarn and crew had a great time in Mali - could their visit now be set to beaij fruit doser to home (well in Hyde Park anyway) next year?,.. " '" g of Albarn, his video e speech for Gorillaz at last weeks Vodafone Live Music Awards must set some kind of record 

d grow... Expect news this week of e signing off of a ground-breaking .isic publishing deal... David Mansfield managed just one FM licence win in some 14 years at Capital and GCap, but merely three rnonths into hooking up with his former Capital colleague Clive Dickens at Absolute Radio, he's already part of a victorious team. Mansfield - who is chairing Absolute's application for an FM licence in Liverpool - was on hand last week to see the company take contrai of a new FM service for Oxford... Warner Chappell's Mike Sault has signed Brighton-based wrlterand performer Paul Steel to a worldwide publishing deal. Steel will release an album through Wall Of Sound in November (see playlist, p3)... Some months after she first made an impression on the A&R radar, local singer-songwriter Adele continues to be courted by UK publishers and has nearly concluded lier deal with a leading UK indie,, Meanwhile, Touriste have signed to Global Talent publishing.,. Finally 
tickets are stillavailable for the' Mits dinner next week. Ifs a cracking night and a worthy cause, so contact sarah,stuart(â)bpi.co.uk for more détails... 

TUESDAY: "Lex records turns five years old today. This is notable not, only because for an indépendant label to last five years in itself is an accomplishment, but to be enjoying its busiest period yet is something else..." WEDNESDAY: "Rhymefest has received an invitation from David Cameron to pop into his office for a chat about hip-hop culture.." THURSDAY: "Dooley was in free phone heaven last night at the first ever Vodafone Live Music Awards. 
shambolic backstage affair. Dooley was treated to a televised view on the night's eclectic array of talent, which included performances." FRIDAY; "Next year's biggest band (mark our words they will be), My Chemical Romance, made their mark on Virgin Megastore on Oxford Street last night, performing a 45-minute set that affirmed the New Jersey outfit's importance in the 



School's out for Lilr Chris" 

Lii' Chris, the star of Channel 4's Rock School talks 
to Music Week about what it's like being a top-three 
artist, going on tour when you're 16 and more 

îirf^Th'"' " Tf f WheTt-hat ^ imP0SSible' 
What music are you listening to at Not re^yTcnly really started singing the moment? with R0ck School, but I had been 

getused toit Ifs not really normal. It milSlC frOltl Llmewife. ever.Iplayeditjiisttohavefun.niat 
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Shouldtheybe 
- sss Ifs criminal that younger people can't get into gigs. Just because they are younger, it doesrft mean that tliey I don't Sd 
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LirChrif début single, the RCA-issued 
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think ifs fair to say the industry was them.' They don't actually realise that caught on the back foot with it is illégal, or they don't think that ifs 

the answer is for the industry to "if I was a music industry executive, 1 
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Classifîed 
Contact: Maria Edwaitls, Mnsic Week Group Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 1:020 79218315 F: 0207 9218130 E; maria@musicweek.com 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £ Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 co Spot colour: add 10% Full colour; add 20% Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

Hie latest jobs are also availabie online every Monday at www.musicweck.coni Booking deadlme: tbursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permitting). Canceliation deadline: lOam Wednesday prier to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

Join our team 
Arena and Convention Centre Liverpool 

Arena 
Event Sales Manager (circa £30K) RES/3553/3093 
Business Development Manager (circa £25K) RES/3549/3089 
Senior Event Planning Manager (circa £27.5K) RES/3564/3104 
Box Office Manager (circa £25K) 

acc Liverpool 

For further information please visit our website www.accliverpool.com or for an application pack contact our recruitment advisors, Liverpool Direct on 0151 233 3037 0151 225 3275 (minicom) between Sam and 6pm Monday to Friday. 
Closing date: Thursday 9th November 2006 

i 55I 

accounts manager 
Shalit Global requires experienced hands on Accounts Manager to manage ail accounting, including royalty and publishing reporting. 
Salary £25,000 + bonus 

AIR MANAGEMENT 

siisi HDD3 

MARKETING MANAGER 
TO HANDLE PLANNING. PROMOTION. 

REALISE YOUR STAR 
POTENTIAL 
JOBS ACROSS 
THEINDUSTRY 
THAT COULD WELL 
BE PERFECT FOR VOU 
MUSICWEEK .COItl 
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Classified i 
Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Oioup Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfrlars Road, London SE19UR 1:02079218315 F: 0207 9218130 

Rates per single column cm Jobs; £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour. add 10% Fuli colour; add 20% Ail rates subject to st 

Tbe latest jobs are also available online every Mondayat www.musicwcek.com Booking deadline fbursday lOam for publication tbe following Honday (space pcmiitlingi. Cancellation deadline: lOam publication (for sériés 17 days priorto publication). 
BUSINESS to business 
RETAIL 

STUDIOS 

PACKAGING AUDIO SYSTEMS 
in Replaça ■ CD album c ■ CD single 

—Specialist _ 
^ lable in standard coloured and dear 

• Card maslerbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 1 Z' 
^fc^rS^leeues 

• PVC sleeves for 7" 1 0"° 2" and CD CSŒ 

Phone: 01 283 566823 Fax: 01 283 568631 unit2'p^r^^onivent' 
Attention! AH A&R Departments Independent recording services based in West London Production-recording-mixing-mastering-development for ail your projects, bands and artists 

overdubs and"addilional track laying and any pre-production. track 
and production - if required. 

REPLICATION 

Twochannel 1 -Home Cinéma ! - Studio Monilots t -18000 Colours) ! 

S 
the future is here! 

FRAMERS 

1 mediasourcing.eex h 0845 686 00011 
SERVICES DEMOS 

INDEPENDENT RECORD LABEL SEEKS NEW ARTISTS/BANDS 

FRAMED 

AWARDS 
www.awar(iframers.co.iik 

EVENT 

WANTED COURSES Promoting Your Latest Music? Signed/Unslgned artists wanted to perform to a 7000+ capacity audience for a charity event. 
RECORDS WANTED 

Is Music Your Business? 
Advertise here weekly contact Maria on 020 79218315 email maria@miisiGWeek.com 
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Music now offers incredible opportunities. 
And if you have anything to do with the business 
of music, MIDEM is the source. 
Only the world's définitive music market brings 
together so many key international players under one 
roof - with 10,000 professionals from the recording, 
publishing, digital & mobile, audio/video and the live 
sectors, MIDEM is an invaluable source of new business 
for the year to corne. 

Save Up to 50 %* on the regular participation fee for 
MIDEM and the MidemNet Forum. For a bigger profile & 
exposure you can also take a stand at MIDEM**. 
To find out more and to register now go to 
www.midem.com 
Alternatively, contact Javier Lopez: tel - 020 7528 0086 
email: javier.lopez@reedmidem.com 
* Valid for ail participants without a stand on bookings made before 31 October 2006. 
** As a British exhibiting company you may qualify for a Government subsidy if booked in time. 

Reed MIDEM A member of Reed Exhibitions 

MIDEM; 21-25 January 2007 . MidemNet Forum: 20 - 21 January 2007 
Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France . www.midem.com 



Datafile 

Bntain's most 
comprehensîve 
charts service 

Week 41 

SINGLES NOMBÊRÔNE MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOMETO THE BLACK PARADE (Reprise) Caplain Sensible's 33T leap with HappyTalk in 1982 remains the biggesl dash to the summit in singles cliart history, but thestaggered releasestrategy prévalent in the download era means six singles have juniped from outside the Top 10 to nimber one this year, with My Chemical Romance's 23-1 jump the biggest, cutranking the 21-1 move of • OéjàVubyBeyonceandJay-Z. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE THE KILLERS SAM'S TOWN (Vertigo) A week aller securing an easy victory over Evanescence's The Open Door in the battlefor chart honours.The Killers remain in pôle position. Evanescence gain their revenge in America, where The Open Door takes first place, while The Killers have to settleforrunners-upslot. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE VAR10US ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK HIGHSCHOOL MUSICAL (Walt Disney) Any album lhatjumps 35-1 means business. And four weeksafter making that record move to the top of the compilation chart, High School Musical remains massively ahead of , the field. Sales of 36,568 last week take its cumulative total to 150,178 and steer it into the Top 10 for the year-to-date. 
THESCHEDULE 
ALBUMS  ïîiisWËEK " P. Diddy Press Play (Atlantic); Badly Drawn Boy Bom In The UK (EMI): Hol Club De Paris Drop ItTillt Pops (Moshi htehi); Squarepusher Hello Everything Warp), Clinic Visitations (Domino); Poxette A Collection Of Roxette Hits! (EMI Catalogue) ÔCT0BER23 " Tim Finn Imaginary Kingdom (Parlophone); John Legend Make Love ^tusic (RCA); Meat Loaf Bat Out Of Hell 3 (Mercury); Pet Shop Boys Concrète... (Parlophone); Robbie Williams Rudebox EMI); Rod stewart Still The Same (RCA); Lucie Silvas The Same Side (Mercury); My Chemical Romance The Black Parade (Warner Brothers); The jjjjjfary Boys How To Get. (B-Unique) 0CT0BER30 Amï Winehouse Back To Black (Island); 

Sound Of 
Music star 
hits Top 20 
by Alan Jones After its enormous opening week, which saw it sel! 268,946 copies, Sam's Town by The Killers suffere its anlicipated big dip, and sold a much more modest 82,300 copies last week but continues atop the albums chart, with The Scissor Sisters rebounding to number two with Ta-Dah on sales of54,578. Connie Fisher becomes the latest graduate from reality TV to claim a place in the chart, debuting at number 14 on sales of 19.224 for her début album Favourite Things. The winner of BBC TVs How Do You Solve A Problem Uke Maria contest would do well to remember that, while it is possible to consolidate success of this kind, as Will Young has, many former reality TV stars fall rapidly from favour - which takes us on to Steve Brookstein. The winner of the first sériés of X Factor, Brooksteins début album Heart & Soul debuted at number one in May 2005 on sales of50,989 but faded very quickly, and bis contract with Sony BMG was soon cancelled. Brookstein's first release since then, the single Fighting Butterflies, released on his own Numunu label, reached number 193 afortnight ago, while his second album 40,000 Things was released last week, but failed to sell enough copies to make the 

The Deftones Saturday Night Wrist (Warner Brothers): Favourite Sons Down Besides Your Beauly (Atlantic); Tire Holloways So This Is Great Britain (TVT): Vega 4 You And Olhers (Columbia): Betty Curse Here Lies (Island): Girls Aloud The Sound Of Girls Aloud (Polydor) NOVEMBER 6 The Magic Numbers Those The Brokes (EMI); Moby Go: The Best Of Moby (Mute): The Long Blondes SomeoneTo Drive You Home (RoughTrade): 
Jamiroquai High Times (Columbia): Mcfly Motion In The Océan (Island); 
Paul Weller Hit Parade (Island)   NOVEMBER 13 Westlife The Love Album (RCA). 
Depeche Mode The Best Of (Mute), Sugababes Overioad Jlie Singles Collection (Island); JarvisJarvis 

. (Rough Trade); George Michael Twenty Rve(Aegean) 

test reality TV! 
Top 200. Better news for Sting, whose new album Songs From The Labyrinth was never going to be one ofhis most successful but manages to début at number 24 on sales of8,509, while taking him into uncharted terri tory by entering the classical chart at number two. The album features Sting's take on the music of Elizabethan composer John Dowland 1563-1626) - "the melancholy madrigalist" - and features his own four-part harmonies and lute-playing. The album is Sting's I2th outside The Police and the first to fall short of the Top 20. His last album, Sacred Love, debuted at number three on sales of52,000 in 

Finally, the Yorkshire city of Sheffield has proved to be a hotbed of musical talent over the years, producing artists such as Joe Cocker, ABC. The Human League, Heaven 17, Cabaret Voltaire. Def Leppard and, more recently, the Arctie Monkeys. The latest band to emerge from the city are Milburn, who registered hit singles with Send In The Boys (number 22) and Cheshire Cat Smile (number 31) earlier this year. Compared favourably with the likes of The Jam, Razorlight and the Arctic Monkeys, they now make their albums chart début with Well Well Well, which sold 6,459 copies last week. 

Ugjjggjjgpr 
SINGLES Sales versus last week: -113% Year to date versus last year: +310% MARKET SHARES Universal 34.5% Wamer 19.4% Sony BMG 16.9% EMI Olhers 13.4% 15,8% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: -21.6% Year to date versus last year: +0.3% MARKET SHARES Universal 477% Sony BMG 20.7% Warmer 114% EMI 11.2% Others 9.0% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: -11.8% Year to date versus last year: -10.2% MARKET SHARES Universal 38.43 EMI 3393 MoS 10.43 Sony BMG Wamer Others 5.7% 5.4% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 405% EMI 21.7% Sony BMG ia3% Wamer 75% Others Z4% 

isaissKW 

Katherine Jenkins will release lier fourth studio album, titled Serenade, on November 6 via Universal Classics & Jazz. The album features an Italian version of Everything I Do, by Bryan Adams, who features on guitar on the new version, and the Tom Jones classic, Green Grecn Grass Of Home, featuring the Treorchy Maie Voice choir. 

SINGLES THIS WEEK Pet Shop Boys Numb (Parlophone): Meat Loaf Its Ail Corning Back To Me Now (Mercury); James Morrison Wonderful World (Polydor); The Ordinary Boys Lonely At The Top (B-Uuique): TI Live In The Sky (Atlantic): Rogue Traders l'm Watching You (RCA): Sleepy Brown Margarita (Virgin)  0CT0BER23 Amy Winehouse Rehab (Island): The Magic Numbers Take A Chance (Heavenly); The Kooks Ooh La (Virgin); Lorraine Heaven (Columbia): Graham Coxon Bloody Annoying (Parlophone): Moby New York New York (Mute): Rihanna We Ride (Mercury): Beyonce Irreplaceable (RCA): Mcfly Star Giri (Island)  

CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75); UK: 56.0% US: 38.7% Other; 53% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK: 520% US: 44.0% Other: 4.0% 

Vincent Vincent And The Villains Johnny Two Bands (EMI): Panic! At Tire Disco I Write Sins Not Tragédies (Atlantic): Sean Paul (Wben You Gone) Give It Up To Me (Atlantic); Tire Good The Bad And The Queen Herculean (Parlophone): Gnarls Barkley Who Cares (Wamer Bros): Kasabian Shoot The Runner (Columbia); Pharrell That Girl (Virgin); Maft Wiliis Dont Letlt Go To Waste (Mercury): Keane Nothing In MyWay (Island): Depeche Mode Martyr (Mute): Jamiroquai Runaway (Columbia): The Klaxons Magick (Rinse); Gossip Standing In The WayOfControl (Back Yard) NOVEMBER 6 George Michael This 1s Not Real Love (RCA): Christina Aguilera Hurt (RCA): Lucie Silvas Last Year (Mercury): Madonna Jump (Wamer Bros): Sugababes Easy (island): AU Saints Rocksteady (Parlophone) 
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Upfront 

Getting to the 
art of the matter 

Damien Hirst adds 
master stroke to The 
Hours' album campaign 

band's live shows, where tlie pièces have becorae highly sought 
At the centre of the album artwork (below) is a skull-clock image, which will sit at the heart 

with Bluetooth-enablcd phones will be automatically sent short video clips featuring footage of the logo splashed across London landraarks. Currently, the footage can be seen via Youihbe and the band's MySpace page. The Hours is the musical vehicle of Antony Genn, formerly of Elastica and Pulp, and Martin Slattery, who played in Joe Strummer's backing band The Mescaleros. Currently enjoying 

The Residents 
Tweedles (Mute) KEVIN MCCARDLE, MUSIC CRITIC, METRO Tweedles is anotherjourney through the wonderfol and frightening world of The Residents, this time via lïansylvania. Recorded (or so 

the next chapter ofA&M. Its 

rsrs 

and he has designed ail artwork for the band so 

. unisedto do the sa bands collected on it. As well as newly established indie dancefloor classics by The Long Blondes and Klaxons, there's plenly of new talent. These New Puritans and To My Boy provide a new sparse electronic Sound that promises to be your brave new world very soon. The Be, Be, See and New Yorkshire band The Lodger wi 

Panic! At The Disco gear up for 

final quarter chart assault 

m 

says. "A lot of it was very 

The Maccab 
Love (Fiction) 

:irs[ 

Songs (Angular) 

TSteday. 

BieePcCom 

S 



su Qn Tlio Road 

My Top 10 
PSJ^andhepïÛ rnclerness that makes them _. nccial- They have sing-a-long 1 ooks that penetrate the heart. fifit Love is their deepest song , t agenuine ftihire indie lassic. Further proof of their «jwers can be found on their version of Richard Hawle/s justLikeThe Rain, relegated lo a bonus track but good 

cnough for a release in it's own rieht. At the risk of hyperbole, ^is is one of the single releases bftheyear.* 
Laibach Volk (Mute) IAN HARR1S0N, ASSOCIATE EDITOR, 

for 'misusing symbols'. Volk, their I2th album, continues this noble aim. Witli 14 synthetic mlerpretations of the national anthems of Gemiany, Britain, the 

supremaey,  dread and, yes, humour. The're aren't many more Marmite-like groups than Laibach - indifférence is not an option - but few other groups comment on the world or warp reality with so much wit or energy." 
Misty's Big Adventure 
Fashion Parade (Sunday 
Best) 
HUWSTEPHENS, RADIO ONE 

jspljl "Fashion Parade ra is a big, smiling j| beastof a single. | Other copycat tands take note: i Misty's know what you're up to. They are witty, have killer tunes and a dancing beast called Erotic Volvo. What more do you need? l'm loving playing this on my show." 

1 SOUL TO SOUL BACK TO LIFE (V1RGINI 4, JIMMY CUFF MANY RIVHBS TO CROSS (TROJAN) 5 RAY CHARLES TAIL FtATHER (ATLANTIC) 6 JAY-Z WHEREI M FROMIROOA-FELU) 
8 THE VERVE BITTERSWEeSYMPHOMV (HUT) 9. MARVIN CAYE LET S CET II ON (MOTOWN) 10. PUEUC EHEHY FKHT THE POWER (DEF JAM) 
"The firsl time my sister and 1 performed tpgether was at the Hackney Empire - liyas nine and she was Û. Public Enemy started it ail for nie, but then Jay Z took it to the nprt.level. At tire same time the Chilis were biowing me away, while Marvin was keeping me Company in the teenage séduction game. Ever présent were Teddy P and Jimmy Cliff, but at the top of the list was always Bob Marley: the greatest songwriter and 

Bieep Top 10 L Clark BodyRiddle (Warp) 2. Jarvis Running Pie World (RonghTrade) 3, Bonobo Days To Corne 
5. Junior Boys So TOs is Goodbye 
A-Dr Who Dat Beat Joumey (Lex) 
8. Loefah Mud/Rufege (DMZ) 9. Buria! Bunal (Hyperdub) 10. Milanese Extend (Planet Mu) 

you should be able to store and play your music how you want to. if you buy a CD, you have that choice so we've never felt that digitally-purchased music should be trealed any differently," says 

Selling high-quality, 
DRM-free MP3s 
is a major part of 
our offering  
Panton who is currently seeing increased demand for the Flac audio format. Flac files are a type of lossless audio; essentiaily digital music files that have not suffered the compression of an MP3. "It's the same if you converted an audio file into Windows Media, which is increasingly what people want. A lot of people believe that MP3s are an inferior substitute." Given ils DRM-free stance, Beep does not feature any music 

from the major labels on the site This month the website celebrated its l.Smillionth download, with a majority of the sales achieved this year, according to Panton. Moving forward, he says the intent is to grow the catalogue at a manageable pace and says the lack of major label content is not a hindrance. "To us, it's more important to offer our customers high-quality, DRM-free MP3s. Our goal is to carry on growing our catalogue steadily in différent arcas and Rough TYade is a major part of that," he says.   
32-34 Gordt NW5 ILP.Ti WebsitE 

The Ordinary Boys, Hed Kandi pt 
Offer Of The Wi Williams: Inston Campbell, Duke ; 

Dylan; Windows - Robbie . Pet Shop Boys, Isobel Morrison, John Legend, Ben 
Albums of the month - The Blood Arm, Five O'Clock Heroes, X-Press 2. The 747s. Subtle, Juliette & The Licks, Bonobo, iain Archer 

^r\l <• / Windows - Robbie Wil wMIVl V Ordinary Boys, John Legend, Meat Loaf; Instore - Julio "■"W""—Iglesias, Hayseed Dixie, Hammcrfall, Robbie Williams, John Legend, PJ Harvey, The Ordinary Boys, De La Soul, Graham Coxon, Rihanna, Uppcr Street Totally Boyband, The Magic Numbers, McFly, Girls Aloud, Amy Winehouse, The Kooks, Beyonce: Press ads - Hed Kandi 
Recommended - Meat Loaf, Rod Stewart, My Chemical Romance, Robbie Williams: Instore - The Ordinary Boys, John Legend, Pop Party 4; DVD - Take That 
Windows-Sale; CD of the W Romance: Instore - Beyonce, Bk Magic Numbers, Meat Loaf, The ( Boys, The Killers, Scissor Sisters 
Mojo listening posts - Pemice Brothers, Tommy Emmanuel, God Is An AstronauL Bishop Perry Tillis, Black Angels, Califone; Selecta listening posts - The Others, Luke Haines, Freddie Gruger, Electric Six, DJ Spooky 

Loaf, The Ordinary Boys, Pop Party 4, No 1 Rave Radio 2 Présents The Playlist, Dit Album Of The Week - Robbie Williams 
im, Luther Vandross, Sting, Chris De Burgh, ohn Peel, Fantazia Club Classics, The un 2006, Twice As Nice, Kiss Does Funky nical Romance, Badly Drawn Boy, Corinne in' Squad, Beatfreakz 

Windows - Robbie Williams, My Chemical Romance; Instore - Meat Loaf, The Ordinary Boys, My Chemical Romance, Hed Kandi, John Legend, The Kooks, Girls Aloud, The Magic Numbers, Milbum, McFly, Seth Lakeman 

WOOLWORTHS Album of the week - Connie Fisher; single of the week - My Chemical Romance; Instore - The Collection, Twice as Nice, Trivium, Crusade 

XFM CAPITAL 

GALAXY 

Tgiil Mado 
Nelly FUrtado feat Timbaland 

«««akcd Ladles Easy; Beyonce Irreplaceab unaHs Baridcy Wno Caros?. INXS Switch j miiut ouH-Tia Paolo Nutinl Jerviy Dont sly; Pet Shop Boys Nonib; • lolls I Don t Need A Man. 

Do^Peel Like Oancin; Shawn Enianuct U t 
l; The Kooks Ooti La. Tlic Magic Numbers Take A Chance; TImî Ordinary Boys Lonoly At TIto Top, The Raconteurs Biokca Boy 

ÎSI Found Out The Romance 
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Records released 30.10.06 «S* 

collection is'just the thing to" 

(Ail The Englisb Devils) and creepy MOR (The Walten Hop), 

s- atttract a wider démographie than 
Soo^r„"soL 

butCUmbaimbTs 

by any kind of 

- s: landotn0W0ftî,et
tTtieSt 

tour that kicks offlatefthis month, Nothing In My Way is beingsupportedby Radio One (B-list), Capital and Xfm. (iltered synths and Luciana's edgy l'Ocal. A-listed at Radio One and 
œssfitsounds tohighfghïw^U Jusl Friends, she bas isbig Cite OffMy Rocker At The Art 



irplay 

TV Airplay chart 

// J   i ^ 
H sugababes easy «•Tiiwmruran 329 1113 

3 MADONNA JUMP 314 1 tTT] 
3 5 NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND TOMTsMÎIK ^7 314 & dt-i 3/ j 

'5 6 LILY ALLEN LDN ^ —^7 305 The video for Déjà Vu. the flrst single 6 BEYONCE IRREPLACEABLE RCÀ 303 
7 s GiKLb ALOUU SUME1HINB KINUA UUOOH ^ 298 newB'day album. 
8 SCISSOR S1STERS1 DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' POLYOOR 287 fcatured her 
9 10 RAZORLIGHT AMERICA «ira 280 boyfriend Jay-2, 

10 2 BEATFREAKZ SUPERFREAK DATA 269 supportai by TV 
11 130 ROBBIE WILLIAMS LOVELIGHT « 262 fortnight at the 
12 13 THE KILLERS WHEN YOU WERE YOUNG vo™ 253 dartinAi^ust. 

113 19 THE ORDINARY BOYS LONELY AT THE TOP *««« 250 
14 S THE KOOKS OOH LA v»™ 248 afterjust four 
15 20 JAMES MORRISONWONDERFUL WORLD m.™ 247 do with some 
15 15 FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP 4 DETROIT DATA 247 now getting from 
17 12 BOB SINCLAR & CUTEE B ROCK THIS PARTY omcm. 241 the video for 
18 BODYROX YEAH YEAH 235 Irreplaceable, 
19 RIHANNA WE RIDE OCFJAM 234 64-6 on the chart 
19 ALL SAINTS ROCKSTEADY PARIOPHONE 234 
21 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK JIVE 222 
22 TENACIOUS D THE PICK OF DESTINY « 218 ^ - /t 
23 CASSIE LONG WAY TOGO 211 
24 BASEMENT JAXX TAKE ME BACK TO OUR HOUSE XL 202 

25 PINKU&URHAND iaisa 201 In the'red corner 26 SIMON WFRRF CDMTNG AROUND AGAIN 197 Take1 That, luid'în' 
27 JAMIROQUAIRUNAWAY rauwA 187 Robb'rWBfemJ 
28 ROGUE TRADERS WATCHIN6 YOU «A 186 inthebattleof tlie year, Robbie 29 FVûNFÇfTFMOF CM 1 MF WHFN YOU'RE SUBLK 179 Williams and bis former Take Tfiat 29 PUSSYCAT DOLLSI DONT NEED A MAN AJM 179 
31 THE FEELINGNEVERBE LONELY B""'D 174 retotheirncw 
31 PARIS NOTHING IN THIS WORLD 174 singles in 
33 PAOLO NUTINIJENNY DONT BE HASTY " 173 wbile Take Tbat's 
34 DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGG LOVE DONT LET ME GO... wsl0 170 cl'eâr lead on 
35 UPPER STREET THE ONE 166 first off the hlocks 
36 ^FAN PAIII FF AT KFYSHTA COLE . GIVEIT UP TO ME WAIWIC 165 video for bis 37 P DIDDY FEAT. NICOLE SCHERZINGER COMETOME upcoraing single Lovelightsecured 262 plays last 37 OASIS ACQUIESCE SIGSSOTO 162 
39 KASABIAN SHOOT THE RUNNER COLUMBIA i!L week, and rockets 130-11 on tire TV 
40 OK GO HERE ITGOES AGAIN !— aiki airplay chart 
■ »Tki Ttç JO Sa, En,, ,i, Kiian (toc WiG Co» ^ ^ ^ ^ , ■"^I^oCWa ^^«X.'MTVHfcMTVUKJWMMTOQ1 TheAiARB-LCh^lStaj BsTHF.VWlVHlaalvm. 

mm 

My Chemical Romance hold on 
at one, despite stiff compétition 
from Sugababes (69-2) and 
Madonna (51-3) 
irrrrrrr 

RAZQRUGKT AMERICA SUGABABES EASY THE K1LLERS WHEN YOU WE BEYONCE1RREPLACEABLE 
MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARA ALI SAINTS ROCKSTEADY Angelis (Thur), Tafce 

CHANNEL 4 

tel 55 SUGABABES EASY ISLAM) 2 179 1 ROBBIE W11UAMS LOVEUGHT tuSYSAlB 3127 MADONNA JUMP WARNER BROS 31 1 RAZORUGHT AMERICA vtRIico 5140 THE ORDINARY BOYS LONELY AT THE TOP WWIQUE/POLVDOR 61301 BODYROX YEAH YEAH m iNi»isr«i£SA.Miv 61 3 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK JM 61 5 SCISSOR SISTERSI DONT FEa LIKE OANCIN' ramos 61 2 BOB SINCLAR & CUTEE B ROCK THIS PARTY WECTEO 10 14 BEATFREAKZ SUPERFREAK DATA ©WàenMfBic Contrai 

Q i MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE REPRISF 
1 3 EVANESCENCE CALL ME WHEN YOU'RE SOBER WINO-UP 

3 1 2 TENACIOUS D THE PICK OF DESTINY COLUVBIA 5 J LOSTPROPHETS A TOWN CALLfD HYPOCRISY visible NOISE 6 5 PAN1C! AT THE DISCO1 WRITE S1NS MOT TRAGEDIES wmemht ?A^ 7 9 GREEN DAY JESUS OF SUBURB1A REPRISE 8 8 TRIVIUM ANTHEM (WE ARE THE FIR0 ROAORUNSER 9 32 AR LOVE UKE WINTER INIERSCOPE 10|l21 ^SOURTHROUGHCLASS R0ADR^ 

MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WaCûME 10 THE BLACK PARADE m BECKCELLPHONE'SDEAD 
KflSflBIAN SHOOT THE RUNNER THE KILEERS WHEN YOU WERE YOUKG RAZORUGHT AMERICA THE HORRORS COUNT IN FIVES THE RACONTEURS BROKEN BOV SOEDIER HOT CHIP OVER AND OVER THE KOOKS OQH LA 

C?| UIPE FIASCO 1GOTCHA 
5 | SEAN PAUL FEAT. KEYSH1A COU: -G1VE1TUP TO ME Bjm.'il!; ; NELLY FURTADO FEAT, 

| THE GAME 1TS QKAY (ONE BLOOD) | CH1NGY FEAT. TYRESE PUIXIN' ME BACK 
5 AVANT FEAT. NICOLE SCHERZINGER LIE ABOUT US à 111 SLEEPY BROWN MARGAR1TA 
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Razotiight end Scissor Sisters' two-month 
run at number one as James Morrison holds 
at three, The Kooks accelerate 34-7 and 
Simon Webbe's new single rises 29-10 
E 

ME TO THE BLACK PARADE REP FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP 4 DETROIT dat- 
MUSE STARLIGHT hel RAZORLIGHT AMERICA ver 
GIRLS ALOUD SOMETHING K1NDA OOOOH POU JAMES MORRISON WQNDERFUL WORLD pou THE 0RD1NARY BOYS LONELV THE KOOKS COH LA m LIL CHRIS CHECKIN'GITOUTrca BOB SINCLAR & CUTEE.B RO KTHISPARTYDEfECiED THE KILLERS WHEN YOU WERE YQUNG VER RAOLDNimNI JENNY DONT BEI NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIf 

TAKE A CHANCE heavenlv 
JAMELIA SOMETHING ABOUT YOU m» CASS FOX TOUCH ME isi; 
CASSIE LONG WAY TOGO ail; 
JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SE 
KEANE NOTHING IN MY W R1HANNA WE RIDE Œf JAMIET IFYOUGOTTHEMONEYviRt 

D' 2 2 SCISSOR SISTERS 1 DONT FEEL UKE DANCIN' POLYDOR THE FEEUNG NEVER BE LONELY ISLAM 
K 

4 3 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY VLRGIN 26» 
6 4 PINK U&UR HANDLAFACE .368 2263, 
8 9 PINK WHOKNEWIAFAŒ 1313 » 2226, 
10 12 ULY ALLEN LDN RÉGAL n. B330 
12 10 JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING POLYDOR ^8 m .77.3 
14 15 NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TÏMBALAND PROMISCUOUS ceffen 872 « 
16 13 SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN H1PS DONT LIE me .03, 833 13306 
iso JAMIR0QUA1 RUNAWAY COLUWBÎA « 6» 0362 
20 25 PAOLO NUTINI LASÎ REQUEST ATLWTI: 881 «5 U» 
22 20 PAOLO NUTINI JENNY DONT BE HASTY AÎIAHTIC 333 628 .0«0 
24 14 THE FEEUNG FIU. MY LITTLE WORLD ISLAHO «1 338 8,.. 
26© MADONNA JUMP w«5<ER e«os 30, 33. 8.36 
28 22 THEFRATELUS CHELSEA DAGGER FALLOUI 670 5M m 
■o THE ZUTONS OH STACEY (LOOK VWAT YOUVE DONE) DELIASONIC » 638 7» 

The UK Radio Ai' i 

M /M? £■ 
if-à 

ih/i / / •V/i 
1 7 . RAZORLIGHT AMERICA 1662 10 68.40 
? , SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' «4700.9 2698 -2 58.15 
3 4 20 JAMES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD 982 52 56.82 
4 3 0 THE MAGIC NUMBERS TAKE A CHANCE ™ 323 10 40.88 
5 6 8 u LILY ALLEN LDN ***■ 1245 0 35.89 
6 10 3 0 AMY WINEHOUSE REHAB IS1AM) 223 80 33.14 
7 3. 0 THE KOOKS OOH LA VIRGIN 542 33 32.64 
8 7 10 12 NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TÏMBALAND PROMISCUOUS CEFFBI 944 -14 32.40 
9 9 U 26 LEMAR IT'S NOT THAT EASY RCA 1208 ■28 31.80 

10 29 2 0 SIMON WEBBE COMING AROUND AGA1N A»® 267 28 29.59 
11 18 9 19 THE FRATELLIS CHELSEA DAGGER ^ 651 ■26 29.09 
12 M 16 I, SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS 1623 1 28.93 
13 8 8 22 JAMELIA SOMETHING ABOUT YOU 1415 -8 28.73 
14 16 5 0 FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP 4 DETROIT «m 558 21 28.69 
15 23 10 31 MUSE STARLIGHT HEUUMW»* 614 -36 28.28 15 
16 2) 21 37 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY 1584 •5 28.19 9 
17 . 11 25 THE FEEUNG NEVER BE LONELY ISIA» 1715 1 28.12 -40 

[18 27 1 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE REPRISE 531 87 2810 34 
19 .7 5 32 CORINNE BAILEYRAE LIKE A STAR 719 9 28.05 II 

171 87 1 0 ALL SAINTS ROCKSTEADY «« 357 175 27.12 269 
21 12 10 23 PINK U&UR HAND 1AFACE 1456 ■16 24.91 -22 
22 20 9 8 THE KILLERS WHEN YOU WERE YOUNG vm,™ 737 ■18 24.89 •8 
23 U 5 21 PAOLO NUTINI JENNY DONT BE HASTY « 678 : -19 24.37 ■31 
24 .13 5 51 \ NERINA PALLOT SOPHIA «nmoos 472 -6 24.17 "25 
25 1, 23 0 PINK WHO KNEW «FACE 1247 -9 22.96 ' -30 -try ■ B-77--2 ectjw m ■ fclrw incuso ■ H gliîst Ton 50 Climfcr ■ ^s.mGaieinpljysH Aud^elK leaseofSOSî 

; JÊrÊ 
Bb ssr succossful Inside WlnsIdeOut THEPLAYLIS 
Sfie Moves In Her Monday.Ils Own Way dipped bigijost 16-21 last week supporters were to end a 17-wcck Kerrang! Digital, nm In the Top 20 Kerrangl 105.2, oftheairplay XfinScotland. charl, niaking it 96.9 Viking FM, the most Radio One and successful single Radio Two. 

To hear and view the ter 
week check ont www.ni 



K Nielsen Music Control 

ÎKpIay Chart 

i 

/ 
i / i 
/ /# 

u* .</ J ./£é> 
26 36 1 Ht UKUINARY BOYS LONELY AT THETOP  468 11 22.42 42 27 3' 28 DAVID GUETTA VS THE^EGGl^vTnfTjTTFT^Tm ~ 864 -19 28 » 9 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK  m 691 ■19 20.62 9 29 0 JOHN LEGENU SAVE ROOM " ^ 96 41 20.46 19 
- S8 11 GIRLS ALOUD SOMETHING KINDA OOOOH ««oor 338 90 20.35 77 31 a » JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING 978 -34 18.30 -37 32 » SETH LAKEMEN THE WHITE HARE œiEmiESS 169 -57 17.92 -22 33 t S 18 PUSSYCAT DOLLSI DONT NEED A MAN 1013 ■18 17.89 -31 34 15 » LIONEL RICHIEICALLIT LOVE 475 -32 17.85 •63 35 50 » PET SHOP BOYS NUMB fmmi 68 17 1731 33 
36 « BOB SINCLAR & CUTEE B ROCK THIS PARTY... om™ 343 22 17.41 32 
37 40 CHRIS LAKE CHANGES .su™ 267 -25 16.85 -31 
■ o JAMIROQUAIRUNAWAY « 701 130 16.77 159 

39 0 TAKETHAT PATIENCE polvoor 193 0 16.02 0 
40 1 35 13 SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE ™ 839 ■26 16 -14 
41 28 0 BEYONCE IRREPLACEABLE RCA 397 19 15.57 -30 
1 h 0 GEORGE MICHAEL FEAT. MUTYA THIS IS NOT REAL LOVE™™* 172 16 1539 82 

h3 5 P DIDDY FEAT. NICOLE SCHERZINGER COME TO 420 ■1 1533 ■23 
i44| h 0 KEANE NOTHING IN MY WAY hmd 162 25 15.21 30 

45 » 6 LIL'CHRIS CHECKIN'ITOUT RCA 256 ■4 14.84 ■31 
0 MADONNAJUMP w«8.os 593 78 1435 133 

47 0 BODYROX YEAH YEAH wmmmw 215 -3 13.6 53 
|48 58 0 ROBBIE WILLIAMS LOVELIGHT «««us 473 37 1334 12 

49 21 63 THE ZUTONS VALERIE «« 872 ■14 1338 -16 
50 80 2 n DAVID HASSELHOFFJUMP IN MY CAR « 98 3 13.16 -20 

un dnU çjlhtrtd l.om 00.00 on 00.00 m Sonty 8 Ûcl 2006 oiU 2400on Sit 14 Od 2006. Slaltas rjntei bry «If Oldaiwi 

MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE 

Powered by 
llJF iQnf MUSIC 

Patience, which got its first airing last Tucsday on 

en hottest tracks of the tlie end of the day, Real Love, which and secured an teams George 
nusicweek.com/ptaylîst plays by the end former Sugababe of the week, Mirtya. After 

1 Iho entire Galaxy nT"ttlli ^"'1 39.TakeTliat ycart Ncvcr network and ' Back in harness Fftrget 42. George tomimber421 Michael generated by 172 low tevei but gbl for tbc first time compîtation, Take widespread plays HBVj» inadecade Tliat will resume t from the G Cap followingthe their singles 1: network- success of last careerwith 

SIMON WEBBE COfi FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOI ALL SAINTS ROCKSTEADY PAR JOHN LEGEND SAVE RO( GIRLS ALOUD S0METH1NG KINDA OOI JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME S0METH1NG polytor PET SHOP BOYS NUMB PARI 
TAKETHAT PATIENCE PQL- ils BEYONCE1RREPLACEABLE f?CA GEORGE MICHAEL FEAT MliïYA THIS1S NOI REAL m KEANE NOTHING INMYWAYISLA 
BODYROX YEAH YEAH FiE 

19) CASS FOX TOUCH ME ISLAND CASSIE LONG WAY TOGO.mu =1 

& 1 1 AMY WINEHOUSE REHAB ISLAND 2 4 JAMES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD polyoos 3 2 RAZORUGHT AMERICA VERTICO 4 4 THE MAGIC NUMBERS TAKE A CHANCE KEAVENLY 5 b JOHN LEGEND SAVE ROOM SONY BUG 5 2 NERINA PALLOT SOPHIA HTH FIOOR 5 7 | CORINNE BAILEY RAE L1KE A STAR GOOO GROOVE/EUI 8 io 1 SIMON WEBBE COMING AROUND AGAIN AKGa 9 is THE KOOKS OOH LA VIRCIN 10 o | PET SHOP BOYS NUMB mmm 10 M ALL SAINTS ROCKSTEADY PARLOPHONE 12 10 | SETH LAKEMEN THE WHITE HARE RELENTLESS 13 7 LIONEL RICHIEICALL1T LOVE D£F JAM 13 10 1 BEN FOLDS LEARN TO LIVE WITH WHAT YOU ARE COLUMSFA 13 18 MADELeNE PEYROUX l'M ALL RIGHT ROUNOER 16 10 | BADLY DRAWN BOY NOTHING'S G01NG TO CHANGL. EMi 17 18 j JACK SAVORETTIWITHOUT DE ANGEUS 17 32 RAY LAMONTAGNE HOW COME MTH FIOOR 17 14 LILY ALLEN LDN RfGAL 20 321 GEORGE MICHAEL FEAT. MliïYA THIS 1S NOT REAL LOVE WMiVMm 

=r: 

ES 
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AN the sales and airplay charts published m Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek.coni 



New releases 

/v 

Live At Montreux 1980A974 (Eagle Rock EREOV 597) I It's hard to | believe that, as 
1 the packaging, 1 tins is the "first 'er DVD iront m Morrison" - 

is; the genius whose CD output is laced tvith live sets lias never previously allowed one to be released ivith visuals. So, is it any good? Given that it features Van The Man in concerts recorded in 1974 and 1980, when he was at his creative peak, performing songs such as Wavelength, Tupelo Honey and Angelou, it's a pretty stupid question. Never one to indulge in light-hearted hanter between tracks, Morrison lets his music do the talking, performing seemingly effortless Works of genius at will. The 1974 dise, 50 minutes and nine tracks long, finds a bespectaded Morrison supported by a small, tight outfit, worldng his way through a set that includes Foggy Mountain Top and the wonderful Street Choir. The sound is great but die picture quality médiocre. The 1980 concert is an altogether grander affair, widi a bigger hand, much iniproved picture and a superh set of 15 songs lasting more than 90 minutes, including a more relaxed than normal Moondance and a spot-on And It Sloned Me. The hest Montreux set yet in Eagle Rock's excellent sériés. 

i previously appeared on DVD, Diamonds And Pearls rouglily equates to the Prince album of the same tide. There arc promotional videos for eight of the album's songs, including the hits Gett Off, Cream and Diamonds And Pearls, and brief live footage ofanother four tracks, including Dr Feelgood, which isn't on the album. The fact thatthere are no extras and no concessions to improved tcchnology may count against this release however. 

Albums 
FRONTLINÉ RELEASES DANCE □agoru the green arhckair k» 

□JAZZJUICEKNOSIHfctl KiKJW(U)h5>KU)UM) □ JELINEK, JAH TIERBEOBACHTUNGEN Scape (CD SC 41CD) 

□MARCO V UVE AT INNERCflY Bîack Hofe (CO 7003642) O MOUSE ON MARS VARCHARZ Ipecac (COIPC 74 LP S0N1G 61LP) □ MURPHY, PAUL TR]P Kudos (CO UECD 001) □RICHTER, MAX SONGS FROM BEFORE Faîcat (CD CO 1305) O SAN, SEBASTIAN DUEL Intenutkmal DJ G^otos (CD GIGOLO 199C0 LP GIGOLO 199LP) 

□ VARIOUS CHAMELEON Vmis (CO VRS OOôCD) □ VARIOUS BREAKBEAT BASS 2 tecnqer (CO PASA 003C0) □ VARIOUS UNITY Grocve Al(.icJ((CDKAKARTA 004) □VARIOUS OM WINTER SESSIONS Om (CO OM 237) □VARIOUS OJ KICKS: HEN □VARIOUS 10 YEARS OF BUODHA BAR Wagram (CD 3U8612) □VARIOUS FOR m LOVE OF HOUSE (2006) In Die House (ON RL 040) □VARIOUS QUENTIN MARRIS C0AST2COASr 01NRK (C0 NRKC0 027) □ WARE, DAVID S BALLADWARE Kudos (CD THI571732) □YAMAMOTO, ERI COBALT 8LUE Kudos (CD THI 57102) 
JAZZ 
□ K0NITZ, LEE DIALOGUES Ovîllengc (C0 CHR 70053) □UEBMAN, DAVE MILES AWAY 0V/L (CD 9824584) □ L0UEKE. LIONEL VIRGIN F0REST OWIcpound (CD OS 104) □SALUZZI, 01N0 JUAN C0ND0RIECM (C0 9859237) □ WHITE, TAM KEEP IT UNDER Y0UR HAT R0NNIE SC0TT@S JAZZ HOUSE (C0 JHCO 018) 
OTHER □ DOSH L0ST TAKE Anticon (CD ABR 0067C0) □ MICHTY CL0UDS 0F JOY GREATEST HIIS Prestige (C0 CDSGP1053) □VARIOUS MUSIC FOR COCKTAILS Unilcd (CD UTO 8020) □VARIOUS BLUE SERIES SAMPLER Kudos (CD THI 571742) 
□ AlBERGHETTL ANNA MARIA SINGS FOR Y0U Flare (CD SPEC1028) 
O BRIGADE UGHTS Miqhly Atom (C0 MTV 375X) ■ DUKE SPECIAL SONGS FROM THE DEEP FOREST V2 (CO WR104 □FINN, TIMIMAG1NARY KINGDOM Pariophone (CO 3756632) 

□ UNKLE BOB SUGAR AND SPITE Mother City (CD FRIENDLY 006) □VARIOUS BACK TO MINE MERCURY REV OMC (CD BACKCD 24) □VARIOUS RADIO 2 PRESENTSTHE  " □WILLIAMS, MISHA TAKE IT LM 
«CE BELLS AND VVH1STLES Sea Records (CD C1795) 

THE SUN Krariky (CD KRANK 099) 

□FISHBONE STILL SIUCK IN YOUR THRQAT Disc □CREGSONN, CUVE BEST Of Cott (CO GOTTCD 05-t) 

□KYLESATIME WILL FUSFIÎS 

S— ONSLAUCHT IN SEARCH OF SANITV Btod (CO BLACK 113C0) 0RK0CREAT1NG SHORT FICTION Grwty Dip(C0 DIP028) 
RADIO DEPTTHE PET GRIEF îrad& Rrid (CD HEAT 43) 
STREET DOGS FAOING AMERICAN DREAM ORT (CO ORT 451 

VARIOUS SOUVENIR A TRI BUTE TO CABLE Maio (CO STUNECD 006) VIOLENT STORM STORM WARNING Go!d Stcrni (CD GSRCD 001) VIVA CARLOS A SUPERNATURAL MARATHON CELEBRATION Mascol (CO M 7210C0) 

□SABORIT QUE LINDA ES Ml CUBA Nocl □TARRY, ROGER IAST TIME I WAS THEI □VARIOUS STUDIO ONE RUD 

URBAN □ BANTON, BUJU T00 BAO Nature (CD G □ BRAINTAX PANORAMA Lw/ Ufe (CD L □CRUCER, FREDDIE SOUL SEARCH Zebr □ DE IA SOUL IMPOSSIBLE MIS  

□SEX MOB SEXCiïlCA Kudos (CD THI 571712) □ SKYZOO & 9TH WONDER CLOUD 9 THE 3 DAY HIGH Traffic (CD TEC 2431CD) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ AH MAXIMUM An Ctaroe Dreams (CO ABCO 230) □AGUIVBA, CHRISTINA COLLECTORS BOX ttroro ltenis(CI) BSCD 60X1 □ AMIYUin, PUFFY HIH1 PUFfY AMIYUMI Chmy Bei (CO CM 008CD1 □ AVEBS, ROY SEARCHIN RONNIE SC0n@S JAZZ HOUSE (CD JKCD 013) 3 BAKER. CHEIHAZY HUGS OialHigs (CD CHR 70058) □ BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST UVE TAPES Edcclic Dises (CO EOCO1048) □ BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST EYES OF THE UNIVERSE EcWe Dises (CD EOCO 1049) □ BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST CONCERT FOR THE PEOPLE Edeelic Dises ICO EOCO 1050) □ BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST FACE TO FACE Edtetic Dises (CD ECICD1051) □ BARCLAY JAMES HARVEST WELCOME TO THE SHOW EelKhe Dises (00 EOCO 1052) □ BASIE, COUNT BASIES 800G1E Collcetables (CD BUHI □ BEHSOM, OEORCE GEORGE BENSON RMI GOW ICO RC 2037) □ BIGGUH, IVOR MORE FRUITY BITS Slill Weapon (CD T0SSA3CDO1 □ BLEY, PAUL HOWAGE TO CARIA BLEY OWL (CD 0134272) DBIOOM, CONNY BEEN THERE. OONE VVHAT DeafADuit (CO FBSCO 019) □BRUBECK, DAVE BRUBECK Kl W0NDEB1AND Cteiï Rtd (CO FIVEFOUR151 □BRYSON, PEABO THE BEST OF ColectiljlesICO9327.2) □ BURTON, CARY C000 VIBES COIIqcWIICS (CD 6751.2) □CAMPBEU, GLEN Ait TIME EAVOURITE BUS Meelabte ICO 9326-2) □CHER CREATEST HITS VOL 1 fiel 2000 (CO 3020614512) □CONVERSE NO HEROS Epilapti (CO 632721 □ DAVIS, MILES IN MONTREUX JAZZ DOOR (CO 1287) 
jOIABOUCAL MASOUERADE NIGHTVWRK SHWr ICO CDVilED 161) DIAMOND DOOS THATS THE JUIŒ IMONDeaf&Ouinb (CD FBRCD 0221 ] DIAMOND DOGS AS YOUR GREENS TURN BROVJN Dea( i Denib (CO FBRCO 011) EASTON, SHEENAIOVER IN ME ChonY Red (CD CRPOP 2) ]EUlNCrOH,DtlKE SPECIAL MOON Brisa (C0TIN037) IREUIS 0FTHENEPH1LIM GENESISANO REVEIATION Frard (CO FREUDCD 086) mTGERAU), EUA OUEEN OF JAZZ NbkmkI ICO NEW 21B) iFlOCKFLOCKROCKGoltlCE  

COLOSMITH, JERRY PAPIUON Univmal Fmee (CO 9829081) 

CRASSMASTERS.TliE MARIEYGRASS SjTetgy Recr. loxMamwuj AAmi CARNATION LIGHÏ OF DAY ftopksyttD PRÛ 042CD) 
HIUSONC FAITHFUL Hillsong (CO HMACO167) HIUSONG FOR ALI VOUVE DONC Hiltoï) (CD HMACO 177) 



albums listed this week: 262 
Vearto date;9,739 

Mies listed this week: m 
todate:6,l94, 

Records released 23,10.06 
unecriR ANDRE TOI LE VENIN Univctyl France (CD 0171792) INSTANT OASSICS Clwrn' Red (C0 ACMEM 91CD) S «« UOOEiTHE THF MOST HAPPV FF LIA Colloctables (CD 6761-2) nf^RSON A1RPLANE AT GOLDEN GATE PARK Snapper (CD SNAP 28300) Seings, wayion hangin tough mca o mcad 31298) THAD IN EUROPE ITM (CD ITM 920000.1) 

HSd MICHITHE CINEMA OFUniversal France (CO 9829081) nirW1S.JERRYL£E SUN ESSENT1ALS Saapper (CD SNAJ 737CO) nuttHANN. JAY THE LAST OF THE BLUE 0EV1LS CollecUblcs (CO 6758-2) nwUAR, W1LL JOURNEYOF THE CELTS Presliqe(CO COSGP1047) nunTDft JACKIE W1SHB0NE Ught In The Altic (CO LITA 021CD) HuONTE. MARISA UNIVERSO AO MEU REOOR Blue Noie (CD 3591092) nuONTE. MARISA INFIMITO PARTICULAR Blue Noie (CO 3591052) nSsON. WllilE GIANT OF COUNTRY Galaxy(CO 2701262) HpEARSON. DUKE PRAIRIE OOG ColleclabIes(CO 6755-2) HneoureF BROTHERS NOBODYS WATCH1NG One UHIe Indan 

□VARIOUS BAYOU BIOES BLASTERS Ace (CD COCHD 427) V. RfUJ , Ml. 071 J VARIOUS 80S Apace (CD EOFCO 01) □VARIOUS 80S GROOVE Afucc (CO BOFCD 02) H VARIOUS CH1LLED Apace (CD BOFCD 08) VARIOUS JAZZ Apace (CD BOFCD 09) VARIOUS LOVE Apace (CO BOFCD 05) VARIOUS SOUL Apace (CD BOFCD 0-1) VARIOUS ABSOLUTE FUNK Nocturne (CD BS 2969) UAO,mnï TROJAN SELECTA VOL 4 Trçan (CD TJJCD333) 

□RflSMAN. LEO MAESTRO S0PHIST1CATE Rare (CO ROYCO 244) 

VARIOUS ROUGH GUIDE TO SOUTH ATRICA Rougli Guides (CO RGNET1178CD) VARIOUS DOO WOP METS NORTHERN SOUL VOL 1 Goldrrune (CD GSCO198) VARIOUS NORTHERN SOUL FROM THE RITZ BRIGKOUSE Gddmine (CO GSCO 197) VARIOUS Ali, A?.trRICANCCUi;TRYCo V^>L::-i,iCD8!71?) VARIOUS UTO NIGHT JAZZ Newsound (CO NEW 215) VAUCHAN, SARAH SASSY AT RONNIES Ronnie Scotl's Jaa House (CO JHCO 015) WAKEMAN, RICK PR1VATE COLLECTION Ace(C0RWCD23) 

nSHANNON. SHARON LIVF. Indcpcndenl (CD OLCO 018) nSHARPE, JACK R0AR1N RONNIE SCOn@S JAZZ HOUSE (CO JHCO 016) nSHORE, OINAH SHADES OF BLUE Rare (CD ROYCO 245) □SINCLAIR. DAVE MOON OVER MAN Ededic Dises (CD ECLCD1039) QSIOWCAIE N0RD1C RAGEDaysOfOcry (CD EXTREMECD 003) □SPRJNCSTEEN, BRUCE THE DOCUMENT ChromeOreams (CO CDDVD U) ISUPERJOIKT RITUAL USE ONCE AND OESTROY Sanctuary (CD MYNCO 055) ]THIS HEAT DECEIT ReR Megacorp (CDTHIS1S 2) 

□ WHITEHEAD, TIM AUTHENTIC RONNIE SCOrT@S JAZZ HOUSE (CD JhCOOlT) □WILUAMSON, ROBIN THE IRON STONE ECM (009376-141) □ YARDBIRDS 5 UVE Snapper (CD SNAP 272CO) □ YOUNGS, RICHARD ADVENT Secrelly Canadian (LP JAG 62LP) □YOUNGS, RICHARD SAPPHlREJagjaguwardP  

jTDRME, MEL VEVET MOOOS Cherry Red (CO ACMEM 89C0) 
□UNION CARBIDE PRODUCTIONS FROM INFLUENCE TO IGNORANCE Deaf & Dumb 
□UNION CARBIDE PRODUCTIONS FINANCIALLY DISSATISFIED Deaf & Dumb (CD RACD 49) C □UNION CARBIDE PRODUCTIONS IN THE AIR T0N1GHT Deaf & Dumb (CD RACO 30) C □UNION CARBIDE PRODUCTIONS REMASTÉRED TD BE RECYCLED Deaf & Dumb (CD MNVVCO 2011) 

Z MUSICDVD m POP/ROCK Rode/Pop □CREEN DAY THE ULTIMATEREVIEWCtosic Rock (CRP 2219) I Nostilga QAIÏDCBACKINBLAaACLASSICAlBUMUÎiDERREVIEÏVairareDranisISlWDSEBl l Q VARIOUS THE ULTIMATE METAL REVIEW CfaSK Rock (CRP 2220) Cbssic Rod{ I Bai Q ABBA THE ULTIMATE REVIEW Cfasà Rode (CRP 7223) Cbssx ! □ PET SHOP BOYS A LIFE IN POP IVriopIione (377Efl59) ! Rk1 Q OASIS PHENOMENON Classic Rcdc (CRP 22T3) I Rak QFOCUS MUSIC IN REVIEW CUiSic Rock (CRP 19201 I 

Singles □VARIOUS REJIAISSAI.'CE PRESENISJUC FANCIIULU Renaissance (ON REN 31C0D1C) 
DANCE Dîkuigsshakh   □ ARTIFICIALINTELUGEIICEMOVIMONV .... □ AUDIO TTIIEVES,niE(PIÎAY 11 KEIARETHA FRANKLIN' □BEA11D,TDE CALE ME Redgroow 02" R£Pl 0 non □ BUMONTHECARPETHOEDONTIGHTL-,  □CISBIACKAKDWirrEMcdScfcool (12-MEDIC 21 □cmim VALUE PS! INVESTIGATION Trouble On Vin»l OTIOV 82) DÛAJIKBY DESIGN TIOY PRESENTS TldYTrax (12' ÎTDYPR 01) □BEADBEAT1HOBOLAKE RANOOM BROWN Cynosure (12' CYN 019) □OJ GERAIOINE UNTITIED HydranlK (12' HYDRO 035) □DJ MARIEY MARE URBAN HOUSE EP West End (IT TRX1050) □m TECHN1CIAN MY BEAT ISA MONSTER Bunte 02' B 3060) □EVERE1T, PEVEH GANT 00 WITHOUT YOU Soul Keasw (ON SUR 0090) HEVERETT, PEVEN POWER SOUL Soul Heawn (ON PEV 010) 3 ETES OF LOVE ISY UOVE !S VOU Born To Dance 02" B2D 0"'™ LFARUY, AKDY BARBIERS lidy Irax (12' TIOY 2«n 
UnmiRE FUNK SQUAD IOWARDS TnE SUN Champan (CO FAULTCO 011) JCOOD PEOPU GOOD PEOW EP Grave Albdr W HfM 03) JCORMAN. KEVIN OMX Inlemalraial DJ Oijolos (^ GIGOIO 202) 

□ dît PSYCHEOEUC MINDTRIP Creme 112' CR12291 ■l£ GRAND, FEDOE PUT YOUR HANOS UP FOR DETROIT Data (IT DATA 140) 

amiORlXlNMte(12'12NOMU173) UWISKAT NUSS MISTEEK DRIVE Pretind 02" PREC 014) UNIMMO & BAYER UNC0ND1T10NAL Mondo (12" MND 036) M S. ^f,tY ^BY DONT CARE Uppercut (12' UP 002) UPOLYFHONicscH ,-,1? 
isSSSSSSÏS- 
gssïsir™ 
□SAUJON 4 ou™ wp SUCCESSION EP Petc Trax OB'TPI OU) nïS? 0,1 «ABIEBEAIPROTONCHARACTERISTICS SouUwn (IP" SO12) g^WNRiniREf^iitEROT?) nXSmES Wi» tontes (12' SBLSIN 0031 nS' M4*1 "TZ FOR LIFT; NebuU 112' NEB1X100) H Vflr^1 F1SCTR0NICA [TIS ON! Origuaai EkKtrwic (T OERC 2) □vÂS" 'LWIIiG 7® BUt", "F1"5 "Z'BB ^ HS5 TltEBI':i''c'IJ«B'3UnuljV'12'1000171 

COXON, GRAHAM WHAT YA GONNA 00 Pailopbmc (CD CO 6721) 
RodUPop 
Rûdi/Pup 

□ MILBURN WHAI YOU COUIO HAVE V70N MertiaY ICO 1708383) 
PANICI AT TUE DISCO1 WRITE S1NS NOT TRAGEDIES AttuitK (CD AI 02590)) RACONTEURS BROKEN BOY SOEOIERSXHCO XIS 248CD1 RIHANNA WE BIOE Mercury (CO 1709084) SHITGISCO REACTDR MRIY nerce Kmda (CO NING191C0) 

ROCK □ APARTMEKT 10.000 TIMES Flcet Street (CO F5SIN 02X) NO» □DARniSTPErERSBURGXlraMile(7'XMR7151 Wl □ HEAUIESS SIAAIPEDE SUFFER WWe Heat (CO OPE 01BCD) »1H QIVTNIEVESOAYISA[)OWNERÉPOneUtl)eIn(fian(r754TP7) P □ JOAN AS POUCEWOMAH CHRIS EOBEL Rewal (CO REVEAl 16C01 TO g MECHANICAL BRIDE IN THE THROES Transgressrw (CO 1RANS 011) 1EN □ HOCWAI3DANE; A 21ST CENTURY PIAS 00' PIASX 0671) TO □ SHUI YOUR EYES AND YOU-L). BURSI1NT0 FIAMES DROP THE DECADE tance To The Rllo 
□ SUN OK PAP1 K.0 OPERA PHOENIX Sonig 02' SONIG 54) Q UPPER STREET 1 Concept (CD COCON 70X) Q YES BOSSIONGUES IN KNÛTS Dance To H* Rad» (DN DTTR 019DU 

  E iTFiwDay Wee)2nd(12*FIIW1201) □ BJ UU BAMABOUKOE EP ISA {12' TSA 002) □ FATJOEMAKEITRAINTS (12-VRN 791821 
Q BOCK. PETE TAXE TOUR TIME Iwd 02' IDUB 655681 04|te Q SC1ENZ OF EIFE HOOOSIOCK Shaman VAwVs (12" SWV 021) Elcdrouca Q SEROCEE UTEAVARIB Flwa 02' ICI 008) llJ,M nsPANK ROCK BUMPBrg Dada (12'BO 0961 Onm 4 Bass g undERSTATE CITYSEXITUPINTHEBENTLEY Crealhe Force (CO CR1T 001) 

ei- Music Vision 5101169022) Effectivcly an 

â singer purring her way through familiar fare like Life Goes On, How Do I Live and Can't Fight The Moonlight, but not her 1999 remake of Palsy Cline's Crazy, for which, presumably, no video was made. Featuring several bonus tracks, as well as ail of the rest of Rimes' hits - including her recent Everybody's Someone collaboration with Brian 
package, fleshed out stiil further by the inclusion of a "making o f feature for And It Feels Like and a short interview with the singer herself. 
Heaven 17 Greatest Hits (Virgin CDVX 3022) Following successfiil earlier "sight + sound" sets, featuring greatest hits sets by Blondie and Uuran Uuran on CD and DVD, EMI has now put together this fine package honouring the memory of Heaven 17, whose synth-heavy, somewhat industrial early work eventually gave way to a more accessible commercial sound as exemplified by their introductory hitTemptation and Corne Live With Me. A gencrous IS-track CD includes the previously unreleased demo of Temptation, while the DVD features the 13 original promotional videos made by the band, plus the updated Temptation "92 and Penthouse & Pavement 93, ail digitally remastered and looking sharp. With their key albums recently reissued in expanded éditions and the recent release of Before Aller, interest in the band is high and this set should do very well. 
Live AI Shepherd's Bush Empire (EMI 3682259) 
CHAS 1 DAVE hiterestinthe -SS.'SMSSaa" cheeky Cockriey Uduo has seen them get rave revtews for their 2005 Glastonbury set and supporting The Libertines recently. This 2005 recording finds them at The Shepherd's Bush Empire, running through an energetic 70-minute set fbeusing on their many hits, including Rabbit, Gertcha, Snooker Loopy and The Sideboard Song. Not the most sophisticated of concerts but (un. with several extras including an interview and a studio jam session. 
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Singles 
7 
0 

My Chemical Romance score their first UK / 
number one to end Razorlight's seven-day / I he Officiai 1 II Kî 
reign, while Scissor Sisters slip to three and 
Beatfreakz race into the Top 10 

D3 RAZORUGHT AMERICA 9"% 2 I SCISSOR SISTERS 1 DON T FEEL LIKE DANCIN' ^ 3;Cî DAVID HASSELHOFF JUMP INMY CAR SlWgM 4, 2 K1LLERS WHEN YOU WERE YOUNG Voligo 5113 LILY ALLEN LDN 'm' 615 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS Mo» 7 8 BOB S1NCLAR & COTEE B ROCK TNIS PARFY (EVERYBODY DANCE NOW) Doteiid 8 4 JUSTIN T1MBERIAKE SEXYBACK 9 6 UL'CHRIS CHECKIN'[TOUT R» 10:19 P DIDDY FEAT NICOLE SCHERZINGER COME TO ME Altetic 11: 9 NELLY FURTADO FEAT TIMBALAND PR0M1SCU0US «fen 12; 10 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE Wto, 13 7 THE FRATELUS CHELSEA DAGGER aw 14115 PUSSYCAT DOLLSI DONT NEED AMAN my 15 11 THE FEELINC NEVER BE LONELY IsM 1621 PAOLO NUTINIJENNY DONT BE HASTY Aitate 17; 17 SHAKIRA FEAT WYCLEF JEAN H] PS DONT LIE EpL 1825 EVANESCENCE CALL ME WHEN YOU'RE SOBER Mwbti 19:12 JAMEUA SOMETHING ABOJT YOU Artuto 20 16 CASCADA EVERYTIME WE TOUCH AAIW 

H 1 ) SCISSOR SISTERS DON T FEEL LIKE DANCIN' 2,21 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SEXYBACK 3 3 ! SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN H1PS DONT LIE 

Black Parade by New Jcrsey's 
protagonists My 

charting single l'm Not Okay (I Promise), which reached number 19 last year and 
4 12 j PUSSYCAT POLIS 1 DO 

r;K" 

SCISSOR SISTERS I DONJ FEEL LIKE DANCIN' 
botsinclTRT^^ 
P DIDDY FEAT. NICOLE bUrltKilNutK suivit; lu ivii: 

BEATFREAKZ SUPERFREAK 

DAVID HASSELHOFF JUMP IN MY CAR 
LILY ALLEN LDN 
NELLY FURTADO FT TIMBALAND PROMISCUOUS 
SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE 

2 CASCADA EVERYTIME WE TOUCH 
EVANESCENCE CALL ME WHEN YOU'RE SOBER 
CAST OF HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL BREAKING FREE 
PUSSYCAT DOLLSI DONT NEED AMAN 

i THEFRATELLISCHELSEADAGGER 

IBEHASTY 

[EBONE 

AT THE TOP o 

fl 



THEOmCIAL UK SINGLES CHART 

Singles Chart 

// // 
19 38 » RAZORLIGHT IN IHE M0RN1NG    
10| - CHRISLAKE FEAT. L AU R AVANCES  wtemâa 

41 39 36 RM^NUliNl LASI REQUESf   
'42 z mmmmisms/sjAY withvôd^  

43 ,4 MEATLOAFFEAT. MARION RAvtN 11 '8 ALLCOMING BACKTO ME NOW © 
44 35 ROGUE TRADERS VOODOO CHILD 
45 16 ULY ALLEN SMILE 
46 7 ROBBIE WILLIAMS RUDEBOX te,,",£G135(H 

47 i JAU'IIE î If /OU GO" (HLf ONEY ^ ~ " 
48 97 33 CHR1ST1NA AGU1LERA AINT NO OTHER MAN «qaiteKIU Prtfnjëf/RMne) XftWBlWWodo 01 MlflTEM! (AfloSajAbrt^ifimlWcajietotty) RCA 8287(860722 IMm 49 « 19 RIHANNA UNFAITHFUL 
50 f LUTHER VANDROSS SHINE (Jam/Lewis) EMl/Wanier-Chappeîl/Sony ATV/Flytc Tyme (EchvanJs/Rodotn/Hams/le.TOi j 88697025032 (ARV) 51 32 2 NERINA PALLOT SOPHIA ITrMiilOjjsfcWûl) MlhftaMriRleaiffW 52 l52 21 PINKWHOKNEW 
53 98 12 I^SABIAN EMPIRE 
54 l/ r BLAZ1N' SQUAD ALL NIGHT LONG Ohe SwAlm) POTAwIdsTCC/Runiour Cmlid IMjray/fclmj/UhtmiifaTIlhoxtri/Btoin SçaJ) PeJCh Ruodi PRU06 tU) 55 36 THE STREETS FRANGIN'OUT 1JJttelo^67967«™.(im 
56 50 LIONEL RICHIEI CALL IT LOVE 
57 35 JANET& NELLY CALL ON ME 
58 96 OK GO HERE IT GOES AGAIN 
59 33 3 lostprophets a town called hypocrisy ^ ^ rmcm 
60 90 2 TOWWM ANTHEM (WE ARE THE FIRE)r [|n ni|| | mr„.in 61 60 26 SNOW PATROL YOU'RE ALL I HAVE 
62 95 2 BODYROX I ■  UAL-— - 63 59 18 THE ZUTONS VALERIE 
64 33 3 LUPE FIASCO FEAT JILL SCOTT DAYDREAMIN' 
65 LLÔYD BANKS FEAT 50 CENT HiflL. UF' .p | ; ^ , 
66 58 SANDI THOM î W1SHIWAS A PUNK ROCKER (W11H FLOWERS INMYJ|(ttv| 67 62 30 THE KOOKS NAÏVE r | 68 56 10 MÏCKY MODELEE V JESSY DANCING IN DAKK 
69 69 8 SANDI THOM WHAT 1F FM RIGHT 
70 59 9 ARCTCMONKEYS LEAVE BELORE THE LIGHTS COME 

~7r TT IT THEFEIÏINGFILL MY LITTLE WORLD ^«CSTOOWM 
72 65 7 SUPAFLY INC MOVINOTOO^^Î n -  ^MTAUIQDS.. 
ir 99 3 LETOYA TORN    MCKW»® 
ir « T CHANEL MY ITFF   , 
ls~ E I PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEATSNOOPM£^TT|Ot^| ^ |;oo3ill0) 

■ HighestCfimber ®(kJd(40C 
inoved 61-51-30- 21-19-10 In the last fivo weeks. 

S',?01»"' 

4 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK PARADE _ RAZORUGHT AMERICA . UKE DANCIN" BROCK F D1DDYFEAT. NICOLE! 
BEATFREAKZ SUPERFREAK THE KILLERS WHEN YOU WERE YOUNG 
DAVID HASSELHOFF JUMP IN MY CAR SNOW PATROL CHASINC CARS NELLY FURTADO FEAT. TIMBALAND PRQMISCUOUS 
SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN H1PS DONT UE PINKU&URHAND THE FEELING NEVER BE JAMELIA SOMETHING ABOJT YOU 
PUSSYCAT DOliS I PI 
PAOLO NUTINIJENNY DONT BE HASTV 
DAVID GUETTA VS THE EGC LOVE DONT LET ME GO (WAI.KING AWA CASCADA EVERYTIME WE TOI THE FRATELUS CHELSEA DA( EVANESCENCE CALL ME WHEN YÛU'RE SOBER CHAMILUONAIRE FEAT. KRAYZIE BP CAST OF HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL BREAKING FREE 
PAOLO NUTINI LAST REQUEST 
JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME S0METH1N 

BEYONCE FEAT. JAY-Z DEJA VU SANDITHOM WHAT IF TM RIGHT THE ORDINARY BOYS LONELY AT THE TOP 

ào MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE WELCOME TO THE BLACK RARADE reprise 
3 ( 5 RAZORLICHT AMERICA VÎBTIGO SCISSOR SISTERSI DONT FHEL UKE DANC1N' rouoos 51 3 BOB SINCUR & CUTEE B ROCK THIS PARTY (EVERYBODY DANCE NOW) Krrerai 
7 6 LIE' CHRIS CHECK1N' IT OUT RCA 
9 i 9 JUSTIN T1MBERUKESEXYBACK JIVE 
U j 11 SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT UE EPIC 
13i7 EVANESCENCE CALL ME WHEN YOU'RE SOBER wiœ OP 
15i 14 CASCADA EVERYTIME WETOUCH AUAROumuicWORllt 
17iC PUCEBO FEAT. ALISON MOSSHART MEOS VIRGIN 
19,17 JAMEUA SOMETHING ABOUT YOU PJRUJPBONE 20; (J 21 18 PINKU&URHAND lAfAŒ 
23,0 BADLY DRAWN BOY NOTHING'S GONNA CHANGE YOUR MIND EMI 
25!© CORINNE BAILEYRAE UKE A STAR rai 
27i 22 CHAMILUONAIRE FEAT. KRAYZIE BONE R1D1N' ONIVtRSAl 28 C! 29j 27 PAOLO NUTINI JENNY DONT BEHASTY AlUNIIC 

«iRURCiwiiC^mPOOo 
AH the sales and airplay charts publishcd in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweel<.com 



Albums 

/rv 
The Killers spend a second week at one as 
Scissor Sisters overtake Razorlight for 
runners-up spot, while Trivium are the 
highest arrivais at seven 
sma 

i lÏDZEPPtm P : mN 1 F VU THE MOODY BLUES CU 
UZAMINELULIZA V IH \ 

j U2 ZOO TV-L1VE IN SYDNEY '| CREAM CLASSIC ARTISTS OUEEN IVt l_l_Uh^i|U 101VARIOUS JERRY SP! 12 I PINK FL0YD/5YD BARRETT P1NK FLOYD/SYD BARRETT 141 THE WHO LIVE AT THE 1SLE QF W1GHT FESTIVAL 1970 15 j THE EAGLES FAREWELL TOUR - LIVE FRC 131 PINK FlOYD THE WALL 
. 
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